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Faculty Senate to recommend UCR revisions
By Priya Abraham
STAFF REPORTER

The Faculty Senate's Academic
Excellence Committee will recommend revising the University Curriculum Requirements to include
stronger interdisciplinary learning
at the organization's May meeting
Thursday. This year, the committee
has been studying how TCU can
improve its academic reputation.
"I think some courses can be
very repetitive," said Kathleen Jeffery, a senior religion major. "It's
pointless to take U.S. history when
you took it twice in high school."
Melissa Sky-Eagle, a junior piano performance major, said the
core curriculum is important to be-

Adding professors, delaying Recruitment will also be discussed
coming a well-rounded student.
"In general, I think the UCR requirements are fine the way they
are," she said. "(But) for music majors specifically, it's very difficult
to complete (the requirements) and
still do all of the things that are expected of a music major."
Linda Hughes, a professor of
English, said the current core curriculum does not allow students to
make connections about what they
are learning across disciplines. She
said team teaching, where a class
— taught by several professors
from several different departments

— studies ■ single theme, can be a but difficult to organize, she said.
theater, said the student-to-faculty
remedy.
"The problems with team teach- ratio is about 15-lo-1 at TCU, com"I'm a real fan of it," she said. ing are logistical and bureau- pared to 8-lo-1 at top universities
"First, it turns the
cratic," she said. in the country.
professor into ■ "The problems with team
"It takes more
"If we start to work toward that
student. It also de- teaching are logistical and
planning, more ef- ratio, the interactions between faccentralizes author- bureaucratic. It takes more
fort."
ulty and students will be much
ity
there's planning, more effort."
The Academic stronger," he said. "That is a huge
always a kind of
Excellence Com- financial investment for the uniimpetus to discus—Sara Sohmer, mittee will also versity. We have to be very forsion."
in- ward-looking."
history instructor recommend
Sara Sohmer. a BBMI^ —^^^^^^— creasing adminisIn other business:
history instructor,
trative and staff
■ The Faculty Senate will elect
said the U.S. history requirement support and adding more faculty. a new chair elect, secretary and ascould have a more global perspec George Brown, committee chair- sistant secretary for the next acafive. Team teaching is worthwhile man and an associate professor of demic year. Current Chairman

Here's to graduation

PULSE
Staff Assembly to elect new
officers at Tuesday meeting

Officers for the chair-elect,
secretary and assistant secretary
positions on the Staff Assembly
for the new academic year will
be elected at Tuesday's meeting.
Jean Andrus, the current
chair-elect of the Staff Assembly, will take over for chairwoman Mary Lane in the fall.
"I enjoy building programs,"
said Lane, who has led the Assembly in its first year. "When
you're a parent, you have to let
your child go, and that's kind of
how I feel."
The assembly will continue
working on staff compensation
and equalization of benefits in
the next year, she said.

Group finalizes reports; to
compile suggestions in June
By Reagan Duphsea
STAFF REPORTER

As the task forces of the Commission on the Future
of TCU finalize their reports, many of those involved
said they feel the commission is meeting its objectives.
Larry Lauer, vice chancellor for marketing and
communications and director of the commission, said
he feels good about the progress task forces have made.
"As we come into the concluding moments, everyone is feeling good," he said. "I'm beginning to feel

Metallica drops USC from
Napster lawsuit after ban

—Daily Trojan
University of Southern
California

Inside
HOME RUN

Senior Brad Rogers broke
open a 1-0 game with a tworun home run in the bottom
of the sixth inning as the
Frogs beat Hawaii 4-1 Thursday in the opener of a threegame series.
Sports, page 12

Priya Abraham

pmabraham @ delta, is.tcit. edu

Task forces
to move to
next level

BRIERS

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE)
— The University of Southern
California has been released
from Metallica's lawsuit regarding Napster Inc., after the
university instituted a partial
ban on the MP3 music-sharing
software last Friday, Metallica
lawyer Howard King said.
King said he hoped other
universities would follow the
precedent set by USC and Yale
and Indiana universities, all of
which instituted temporary
bans on Napster pending the
outcome of the suit, in which all
three were initially named.
"(We would ask) the rest of
the universities (to) please look
at these three leading universities, see what they did and why
they did it and consider whether
you should do the right thing
also," King said. "If you're asking me (if) the implication (is)
there that there's going to be
other lawsuits, the answer is:
possibly."
Rapper Dr. Dre filed suit in
the U.S. District Court in Los
Angeles. Dr. Dre, who is also
represented by Howard King, is
targeting Napster Inc., five universities and five individual
Napster users to be named later.
Metallica, the heavy metal
rock band that filed suit against
Napster two weeks ago Thursday, has the same right in its
suit, King told the Daily Trojan.
In addition to Napster, USC,
Yale and Indiana, Metallica's
suit also targeted "unnamed"
students and universities. King
said.

Roger Pfaffenberger will also pass
the gavel to current chair elect
Nowell Donovan.
■ The Student Relations Committee will recommend that fraternity and sorority Recruitment be
deferred to a time between the end
of fall and beginning of spring semesters to avoid coinciding with
classes or test taking. The committee has been studying the advantages and disadvantages of delayed
Recruitment and will also recommend developing a policy on Recruitment that takes academics into
account

See COMMISSION, Page 4

Task forces focus on fine
arts, health, technology
Editor's note: This is the last in a series of articles pn>filing the 17 task forces that make up the Commission on
the Future of TCI'.
By Courtney Roadi and Yonina Robinson
STAFF REPORTERS

As the academic year nears its end. the Fine Arts.
Health Sciences and Human Services and Technology
task forces are finalizing the recommendations they
will make on the future of TCU.
L»iwi McDonaklSPEClAL TO THE SKIFF

Members of the TCU community celebrate at a senior toast held Thursday night behind the Dee J. Kelly Alumni & Visitors Center.

See TASK FORCES, Page 5

Group proposes international flag display
STAFF REPORTER

Exhibit to represent diversity, students from abroad, organizers say

The increase in diversity and international student attendance at
TCU may soon be celebrated with
a colorful display of international
flags around campus, said John
Singleton, director of International Student Services.
The International Foundation is
proposing to add flags of the various countries represented at TCU
to an area on campus.
"International students would
be proud to have a flag from their
country flying over the university," Singleton said. "TCU is

much different than it was 20
years ago."
Singleton said while the plan is
still in the early stages, students
and faculty have proposed several
ideas on where to position the
flags.
Possible areas include Frog
Fountain, the median on University Drive and on light poles near
campus, Singleton said.
Jennifer Branch, a senior English literature major and International Foundation member, said

By Natascha Tare

many limes international students
do not think they have a voice on
campus.
"Right now, TCU doesn't promole diversity as much as it
could," Branch said. "(Flags) are
a very tangible and symbolic way
to further diversity."
Branch sale the idea of international flags on cafnpus originated
with the faculty and staff but previously did not get a lot of student
interest.
"Since the International Foun-

dation is newly formed, we
thought this would be a great project to take on because it shows
both student and faculty interest,"
Branch said.
Larry Adams, associate provost
for academic affairs, said the main
purpose of the flags is to promote
awareness of the diversity at TCU.
"We're not a campus of Texans
or (Americans)," Adams said. "It
is important to recognize the people that may come from a different part of the world."

While TCU students represent
approximately 70 countries on
campus, the project proposes initially placing four to five international flags at an estimated cost of
$30 to $65 each and $250 to $300
per pole. Branch said.
The proposal suggests adding
more flags each year depending on
finances, but a complete representation of all the countries will take
several years to attain. Branch
said.
Singleton said the initial flags
may be those representative of
See FLAGS, Page 5

Miami mayor fires city manager for failing to dismiss chief
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carollo insists dismissal had nothing to with government raid

MIAMI — Miami Mayor Joe Carolio fired the city manager Thursday,
just days after he demanded the man
dismiss the police chief for failing to
warn the mayor about the raid to
seize Elian Gonzalez.
Carollo had asked City Manager
Donald Warshaw to fire Police Chief
William O'Brien, saying he "lost all
confidence" in the chief for not
telling him that federal agents were
about to raid the Gonzalez household
early Saturday. Warshaw refused.
Carollo insisted Thursday that

Warshaw's firing had nothing to do
with "little Elian." Carollo said Warshaw has been criticizing him, lying
and trying to turn department heads
against him.
The seizure of the 6-year-old
Cuban boy has plunged City Hall into
political turmoil. Only the city manager can fire the police chief, and
Warshaw's refusal set the stage for
the confrontation at a City Commission meeting Thursday night.
Warshaw, who preceded O'Brien
as chief, shook his head with a look

By Rachel La Corte

of disgust as Carollo spoke. The city
commission can overturn Carollo's
decision if four out of five commissioners vote to do so.
"This is a painful thing to watch,
obviously," Warshaw said afterwards. "I'm sad for all that's happening in our city. Please be calm, the
eyes of the world are watching us."
Hours after Elian was taken from
the home of his Miami relatives, Carollo said of O'Brien "If 1 had that
power... I would fire him."
The police chief had an hour of

advance notice of the 5:15 a.m. raid
but has said he didn't want to tip off
the mayor, who unlike O'Brien is
Cuban-American and had openly
sided with the Cuban boy's Miami
relatives.
"This was a police issue, not a political issue," O'Brien has said.
The mayor had also demanded
O'Brien's firing for letting the police department's second in command, Maj. John Brooks, get
involved in the raid.
Brooks rode in the van that

whisked EliSn away. Police said
Brooks did so, so that other police officers on duty at the house would realize that it was an official action.
Officers on the scene had only a moment's notice of the raid.
Days before the raid, the mayor
had declared that Miami police officers would not help federal agents
remove the boy from the Little Havana home.
City Commissioner Tomas Regalado sided with Carollo in calling
for the police chief's firing, saying:
"He has lost his ability to direct the
department."
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CAMPUS LINES
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff
office, at Moudy Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box
298050 or e-mailed to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving
announcements is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and available
space.
■ Robbyn Kindle, a recent TCU graduate who has been awaiting
an organ transplant since late February, now needs a kidney in addition to a liver and small bowel. She has been transferred from the
intensive care unit to the liver transplant area at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center but is still on kidney dialysis once a day.
Kindles family said she is frustrated because other transplants have
been done recently, although they were different blood types than
hers. They said the correspondence she receives from her friends at
TCU keeps her spirits up and request continued letters and prayers.
■ 2000 commuter student family bowling party is from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. Saturday at Don Carter's All Star Lanes. 6601 Oakmont
Blvd. There will be free food, sodas, entertainment and bowling
rentals.
■ The Women in Film/Dallas 2000 project grant and tuition
scholarship program is offering scholarships to female students
from Texas whose major is film. For. more information, e-mail (wifdal@nkn.net).
■ TCU Army ROTC is accepting scholarship applications for
freshmen and sophomores. Army ROTC scholarships pay 100 percent tuition and fees and provide a stipend for book expenses along
with monthly spending money. Contact Capt. Lynch at 257-7455 or
(i.lynch@tcu.edu) for more information.
■ Volunteers (students, faculty and staff) are needed to join the
Meals on Wheels delivery team. Meals arc delivered to homebound
elderly between 10 and 11:30 a.m. each Thursday. For more information, call Bea Nealy at 257-7830.
■ Fall 2000 juniors: Air Force ROTC is now beginning its STAR
(Students To Attend ROTC) search for the Fall 2000 semester. Under the STAR program, you can join the Air Force ROTC program
and be commissioned as an Air Force officer in just two short years.
For more information, call Capt. Aleman at 257-7461.
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CHILD CARE
Nanny positions- part-time,
full-time $7-$12 per hour.
Child care experience necessary- own transportation,
non-smokers, references, perfect for students. Call
358-4676 or (972) 713-0338.
Great summer job taking care
of a delightful four year old.
Must have own car and be
able to swinl. Please call
(817) 921-5173 to schedule
an interview, references will
be checked. Possibility needed for additional hours in the
fall.
Summer Nanny creative person, car a must, two children
8 & 1 1, Rivercrest area. Call
(817) 738-5773.

TELEMARKETING
Telemarketing pros needed
$8-$10 per to start.
Experience and great attitude
required. Monday-Friday
4:30-8:30 p.m. and Saturday
9-1 p.m. Call 572-8714.

RESTAURANT
Host, Hostess, Bussers.
$7 per hour. Flexible shifts.
Bistro Louise 2900 S. Hulen.
Apply in person.
Baristas needed! The Human
Bean Coffee House is seeking
friendly hardworking folks to
serve Java to the downtown
crowd. Call for interview:
(817)332-7788.

I 2MQ90, K«i Worth. Texas. 76129.
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WORLD
55 more bodies found in connection
with doomsday curt killings, new total at 979

KAMPALA, Uganda — A month after officials dug up hundreds of victims of a Ugandan doomsday cult, workers on Thursday
exhumed the bodies of 55 more people —
mostly women and children — from a garage
rented by a cult leader.
Gravediggcrs clad in yellow plastic protective
gear removed the bodies of 22 women, 15 men,
10 girls and eight boys from three graves in a
garage attached to a small brick house in Ggaba,
a residential area just south of Kampala, police
spokesman Assuman Mugenyi said.
He said the bodies bore no external signs of
violence and the cause of death would be determined by pathologists. The remains were
wrapped in black polyethylene bags and loaded
onto a trailer to be taken to the municipal
cemetery for burial.
The exhumations came a month after barefoot
prisoners in shorts dug up 80 bodies and a skull
from a cult compound in the village of Rushojwa
in southwestern Uganda, the last of four properties tied to the cult where bodies were found.
Mugenyi said police had suspected for some
time that there might be bodies at the Ggaba house
rented by excommunicated Roman Catholic priest
Dominic Kataribabo. a leader of the Movement for
the Restoration of the Ten Commandments — the
cult now blamed for 979 deaths.
But criticism over the use in the villages of
unprotected prisoners to unearth the bodies,
coupled with international media coverage,
prompted authorities to suspend the search until they had assembled the necessary equipment and logistics.
It was feared that the grisly discovery in
Ggaba would not be the last.
"We have not got the logistics for the whole
investigation," Mugenyi told The Associated
Press. 'This was in the city, and people were
concerned, and we were equally concerned, so
we had to give it priority. We will wait until
everything is ready, and then we will resume the
work."
NATION
Giuliani diagnosed with prostate cancer,
Senate race may be affected by treatments

NEW YORK — Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
announced today he has prostate cancer, and
said the disease could affect his campaign for
U.S. Senate against first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton.
"It's a treatable form of prostate cancer. It
was found at an early stage." the 55-year-old
Giuliani said, sounding upbeat and frequently

POLITICS
Make $7-$9 per hour.

Needed: Children's Dance/
Tumbling instructor. Pays
$10-$15 per class. Call JoAnn for more information at
(817) 498-8616.

OFFICE WORK
Kaplan Education Centers is
seeking P.T. office assistant/
student advisor on evenings
and/or weekends. Perfect for
college students and close to
the TCU campus. Please
contact David at 877-0023 or
e-mail for more information
david_bekker@kaplan.com

GENERAL
EMPLOYMENT
Outgoing personality needed
for Leasing Agent in Fort
Worth. Part-time position
available for weekends.
Please fax resume to

(817) 738-3194.
WESCO Occasional Support
Services needed. Flexible
hours. Must know Microsoft
office. Call (817)831-4526
for more information.
River Crest Country Club.
Accepting applications for
summer wait staff. Apply in
person Tuesday-Friday,
8:30-4:30 p.m. Located at
1501 Western Ave. Fort
Worth, TX. No phone calls
please. EOE. Training begins May 15.

Walk for Congressman Martin
Frost (D) Sunday-Friday from
4-8 p.m. and Saturday from
10-2 p.m. and 4-8 p.m.
Please call Sondra Haltom at
(817) 277-8111 or email
Schaltom@aol.com for more
information. Paid for by
Martin Frost campaign.

CAMPAIGNS
Clean Water Action- Summer
Jobs. Need Campaign organizers for grassroots environmental projects. Full-time
and part-time positions available. $8$ 10 per hour.
Located only three minutes
from campus. Flexible
schedule. Call Garland for
more information at
(817)924-1981.

Do you like live music? Are
you a writer and want to get
published? Check out
ftworthmusic.com
We are also looking for advertising sales representatives.
Call (972) 463-1992 for more
information.

ROMANCE
www, singlesfinder.com
WWW.TEXASMATCH.COM

smiling during a news conference.
He said a biopsy was performed Wednesday,
2 1/2 weeks after a screening test indicated the
follow-up test was necessary. Treatment options,
which include radiation and chemotherapy, have
not yet been decided.
Asked how it would affect his run for the Senate, the second-term Republican mayor: "I have
no idea. ... I hope that I'd be able to run. but the
choice that I'm going to make is going to be
based on the treatment that's going to give me
the best chance to have a complete cure."
When pressed on whether he would continue his campaign he said: "I don't think it's
fair to answer questions about the Senate race
right now. ... Should I do it? Would I be able
to do it the right way? I hope that's the case
but I don't know."
Clinton, asked upstate Thursday how the announcement might affect the race, said: "Like
all New Yorkers, my prayers and best wishes
are with the mayor for a full and speedy recovery and I hope everyone joins me in wishing him well as he undergoes the treatment
that is required."
The mayor noted his father died of prostate
cancer in 1981. before the latest screening tests.
"It brings up very painful memories, and 1
miss my father every day of my life," he said.
Cancer of the prostate, a gland involved in semen production, is the second most common
type of cancer found in American men, behind
skin cancer. A total of 179.300 were diagnosed
with the disease in 1999.
Treatments include removal of the chesnutsized gland and radiation. Doctors also often recommend "watchful waiting," or leaving the
cancer untreated, in elderly men who are more
likely to die first from other ailments.
"The bad news is that it's cancer." the mayor
said. "The good news is that there are lots of possible options, and it's going to take a while to
figure out which option is going to bring about
a cure," he said.
Homemade explosive goes off in Navajo
Reservation high school bathroom, injuring 5

TUBA CITY, Ariz. — A homemade explosive device detonated in a high school on
the Navajo Reservation on Thursday, injuring five students.
One student was knocked unconscious, said
Ron Brown of the Navajo Department of Law
Enforcement. The others injured at Tuba City
High School complained of eye and skin irritation and shortness of breath. All were taken to a
medical center for treatment.
One device exploded in a bathroom and another may have exploded in the hallway, Brown
said. The school was not damaged, he said.
The devices appeared to have been made with
plastic soda bottles stuffed with aluminum foil,
white paper correctional fluid and another liquid. Brown said. | ,*'•
Navajo police evacuated the area and called
a hazardous materials team. They were also

FOR RENT
Home in Crowley for Jr./Sr.
full-time student. Lovely bedroom with bath and garage.
No smoking, drinking, drugs
on property. Next semester,
preferably male. $575 all
bills paid. Laundry done for
you twice a week. Call
(817) 738-1851 for more
information.
Efficiency apt. for rent.
$325/mo. plus electric. Call
797-3504 for information.

FOR SALE
97 Chevy Camaro Z28 30th
anniversary, white, auto, 21k
miles, t-top, chrome wheels,
am/fm cassette/cd. Excellent
condition. $16,000. Call
(817) 370-8807.
Power Mac G3 Minitower 300
MH2 128 RAM. Loaded with
graphics/ web design software. Call for details:
(817)923-0981. $1050
Firm.

WEIGHT LOSS
Eat all day Melt Away for
$38. Call (817) 421-1764 for
more information.
Fat loss for summer! Call
Van for information at

(214) 537-6376.

HAVE A'GREAT
SUMMER!!

questioning two young suspects, but Brown
said he didn't know whether they were students
at the school.
STATE
31 -year-old man arrested for Texas A&M
student death connected with Internet meeting

SAN MARCOS — Sheriff's deputies arrested
a 31-year-old San Antonio man Thursday in the
mysterious death of a Texas A&M University
student who may have been lured to a fatal rendezvous via the Internet.
Kenny Wayne Lockwood was arrested at a
San Antonio hospital, where he was a patient,
according to a written statement from the Hays
County Sheriff's Department.
Police suspect Lockwood took part in the
killing of Kerry Kujawa, 20, of Richmond, who
was found dead last Wednesday on a ranch near
Dripping Springs, about 20 miles west of Austin.
He had been shot in the back of the head and his
shoes and socks were missing.
Authorities said they believe Kujawa was
killed shortly after he left College Station on
April 7 to meet a mystery woman named
"Kelly" from San Antonio he had met over the
Internet.
Kujawa allegedly had corresponded with the
mystery woman for months by e-mail.
Days after he failed to return, his parents received e-mail messages from him, telling them
not to worry, that he was still helping Kelly.
The e-mails usually ended with: "I'll be back
in a few days, everything is okay. Don't worry,
I'm still taking care of Kelly."
Authorities say the messages to Kujawa's parents, and purportedly from him, apparently were
sent after he was killed. The e-mail address of
the mystery woman he had gone to visit was
used to send the e-mail messages to Kujawa's
parents, officials said.
Hours after his arrest, Lockwood was released from Methodist Specialty and Transplant
Hospital and was expected to be taken to the
Hays County Jail. Hospital spokeswoman
Palmira Arellano declined to say why Lockwood was hospitalized.
There were few details of the arrest, and messages left with the Hays County Sheriff's Office
were not returned to The Associated Press.
Kujawa's car was found at Easterwood Airport in College Station, where it had been in
long-term parking since April 10, the Monday
he promised to return after a weekend trip to
San Antonio.
Authorities said airport records indicate that
Kujawa did not take a flight from the airport during the weekend of April 7.
The arrest comes after Texas A&M and the
Association of Former Students alumni organization offered a $10,000 reward. Investigators
would not say whether the reward led to the
arrest.
These stories are from The Associated Press.

Benefiting the Texas Wild! Exhibit
Opening March 2001

Join the Fort Worth Zoo for a FREE
family event celebrating the great
outdoors of the Lone Star State.

Saturday, April 29,2000
(following the Zoo Run Run)

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Colonial Parkway
(near the Zoo's entrance)
Outdoor Activities
Kayaking • Rock Climbing • Fishing •
Children's Activities • Exhibits by Seaworld
and Texas Parks & Wildlife
AND
Special Appearance by the World-Famous
Budweiser Clydesdales
Entertainment
Jack Ingram • Johnny Reno • Brave Combo
Bring your blankets for lawn seating.
Call 817/871-7019 for details.

fort,
worth
W zoo

lu

Your kids belong at the zoo.
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A SIMPLE THANKS
Spring 2000 brings news-filled semester
The end of a semester brings with it a pause for reflection. Reflection on both the positive and negative
events that occurred over the past three months and 54
issues of the Skiff.
The final year of the 20th century opened with events
both positive and negative
■ Y2K did not melt down the world's computers and
release Russia's nuclear weapons. Thank you, Y2K, for
being the most over-hyped thing since New Coke.
■ The TCU community paused from its regular schedule of partying and studying to raise over $50,000 for
one of its own: TCU student (now TCU alumna '00)
Robbyn Kindle. Kindle, in need of a liver and small
bowel transplant, is waiting for organs to become available at the University of Nebraska Medical Center. That
she is there at all is due to the generosity of TCU students, faculty and staff. Thank you for opening your
hearts.
■ The TCU administration, after years of meandering
in the 1950s, raised the salaries and benefits of staff
members. People work hard in thankless, but very necessary, jobs. Thank you for recognizing them.
This semester also had its share of lowlights.
■ A F-2 tornado hit downtown Fort Worth March 28,
causing damage in the hundreds of millions and claiming four lives. Every now and again nature reminds
humans who really rules this planet. Lest we should
forget.
While this past semester may not have inspired you
or seared itself into your memory, thank you for taking
a few minutes out of your day and to let us bring you
the news.
Editorial policy: The content of the Opinion page does not necessarily represent the views
of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the TCU Daily Skiff
editorial board. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the opinion of the writers and
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial board.
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 250 words. To submit a letter, bring it to the
Skiff, Moudy 29IS; mail it to TCU Box 298050; e-mail it to skiffletters@tcu.edu or fax it to
257-7133. Letters must include the author's classification, major and phone number. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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Honesty can go a long way
This senior column is my last
chance to share my thoughts
with the university.
Instead of trying to make a bold,
profound statement, I think I'm just
going to give you a taste of my college
expertence.
Commentary
When
I
came to TCU,
I
literally
knew nothing.
It was the first
time I had
ever
been
away from my
family for a
JOAQUIN
long period of
HKKRERA
time. It was
the first time I
would ever get my own room, and
it was the first time I would be
completely on my own.
Like many other freshmen, I
was scared. But the person who
stepped on this campus four years
ago, is certainly not the same person who is leaving.
See, I came in thinking I would
change the world. I thought I could
really make a difference and fight for
the many causes I believed in.
But instead I found myself.
College, for me, was really about
learning — not only about sociology,
history or math. But about how to
live an honest life.
Honesty, to me, is the most rewarding and fulfilling lessons
anyone can learn, be it in a university setting or not. The more
you are honest with yourself and
with others, the more you can gain

Jotvi AnujofflKIFF STAFF
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from the ♦editors
But a Skiff feature story on Robbyn
Kindle brought initial attention to a
student who needed a liver and small
bowel transplant. Though Kindle is
now also awaiting a kidney transplant, she has the necessary funding
because of one story written by senior reporter Jeri Petersen.
Skiff Editor in Chief Joaquin Herrera and Image Editor Jason Crane
have represented student publications
to us as long as we have worked for
the Skiff. They have been our bosses,
our equals, our critics and our confidants. Joaquin and Jason, both awardwinning college journalists, will be
sorely missed as they embark on their
careers at the San Antonio ExpressNews and the Corpus Christi CallerTimes, respectively.
But they leave TCU student publi-

to be a part of your life and really do
care about how you are doing not
only in their class, but in your life.
Thank you.
■ Sometimes whal you're trying to say doesn't always come
out. There were many times that I
have sat quietly in a classroom
wanting to shout my opinions and
wanting to be heard. If you have
something to say. just say it. You'll
feel much better afterward.
■ Words can really hurt And if
you don't watch what you say. you
might have a negative impact on
someone around you. You never
know when you're telling a gay joke,
who in your group might be struggling with whether or not to come out
of the closet. It may be your best
friend or it may be an editor in chief
of the Skiff. I know for many people,
homosexuality is a hard thing to accept and to face. It was for me. But 1
know one day people will see that it's
not a sin. They will see beyond fears
and insecurities and into the face of
someone who walks beside them in
life. Someone who seeks life's basic
needs. I don't expect it soon, but I'm
not losing hope.
Being a part of this university and
this publication has been a wonderful experience, and it surely has been
a long ride. At least I know that when
I walk across the stage on May 13. I
will be leaving an honest man.
Editor in Chief Joaquin Herrera is
a graduating senior journalism and
Latin American studies major from
Corpus Chrisli. He can be reached at
\JLHerrera@delta. is.tcu.edu)

Road to who you are not set in stone

be on the test-Tits all So
ttieanihgless/

It's not very often people write in
to praise a college newspaper. Readers tend to be critical of college journalists, focusing on our mistakes and
inexperience rather than our better
qualities.
Throughout this semester, we have
constantly tried to bring the best and
most thorough news coverage to the
campus. We finished third in best
overall newspaper category at the
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association competition. But we realize there
is room for improvement, and we
fully intend to do so in the future.
Our reporters and columnists cov
ered topics varying from last month's
devastating tornado to Elian Gonzalez.
Our reporters didn't cover the big
men's basketball game at SMU. and
we definitely heard your criticism.

from the interaction you have with
those around you.
So here's my chance to be honest
with all those who have been a part
of this experience with me. whether
as a Skiff reader or as a close friend.
■ I have truly enjoyed the time I
have spent working for the Skiff. Not
only did it provide me with skills, but
also it has given me the opportunity
to meet and work with highly talented and intelligent people. Especially to the staff this semester. I want
to say thank you. I know sometimes
your work goes unappreciated, but
know that you have been a tremendous asset to the paper and to me.
■ There are a few people very
special to me walking around this
campus. You know who you are.
Your friendships have allowed me to
grow as an individual. Everything
you have done for me really has
helped me gain the confidence I have
needed for a long time. You've
helped me face what I have been running from. Thank you.
■ Not very many people know the
value of family, including me. Until
recently. My mother, father, brothers
and sisters have all shown me that
when you need to count on their support, you will get it. I am very honored to have been able to share my
life openly and honestly with my parents. And I am in awe of the way they
can give so much, even when they
don't have it. Mom and Dad. thank
you for everything. I love you.
■ Professors really aren't the intimidating people that 1 thought they
were when I sat down in my first survey of biology class. Professors want

Learning life's lessons

(Jill there be an
instruction manual?
/•S thi6 9o/rJCj f0

\6 that all
there is?

Patrick Harrw/SKIFF STAFF

cations in capable hands. We are already preparing for next semester's
news events, ranging (rora LaDainian
Tomlinson's Heisman Trophy candidacy to the continued improvements
of campus facilities.
We wish the best of luck to all
graduating seniors, and we anticipate
the safe return of all other students,
faculty, staff and administrators. Regardless of the praise or criticism we
receive, we hope thai you will continue reading the Skill
— Joel Anderson
Opinion Editor, Spring 2000
Editor in Chief, Fall 2000
— Laura Head
Opinion Editor, Spring 2000
Associate Editor, Fall 1000

Life as I have known it for
four years, well, 22 years,
will be over in two weeks.
But in life, there are some things
we
can
change and mmmmmmmm^mmmm
some things
Commentary
we cannot.
So. barring a
failed class
or two, my
graduation
date is set in
stone.
But whal
I've learned
JASON
here is that
CRANE
life is not set ~^^^^^^^~
in stone.
That realization slapped me in
the face when my Mom died last
March. As you might expect, my
life changed dramatically. I couldn't begin to say how it changed in
the small amount of space here.
but I can say why.
The first time I went home after
she died and she didn't come in
my room to tell me good night. I
knew I couldn't change the situation. But still. I realized 1 could let
the situation change me.
And how glad I am that I did.
I realized I wasn't living the life
I wanted to live. For whatever reasons, I felt trapped in a life I didn't really want to live.
For a long time I had fooled myself into thinking I was the person
I wanted lo be. College is about
having the time of your life, and I
wasn't going to let anything get in
my way.
But eventually I came to understand that having the time of your
life is relative. If for some that
means hitting the bar for happy

hour and then closing the place
down, that's fine. If it means reading a book in a secluded study carrel and then closing the library
down, then, well, good luck in the
real world.
For me. it means being myself
and not the person others want me
to be.
It means being honest with
myself about who I am and who
I spend time with. It means going to class because I want to
learn, not because the professor
takes attendance. It means
spending all day on the couch
playing Nintendo with my roommate and then all night working
on a paper. It means that when
you're on a road trip with friends
and you drive by a sign on a rural highway thai says "Goats for
Sale," you either buy a goat or
steal the sign.
It means spending almost
every night of eight semesters at
the college newspaper, making
some of the best friends I'll ever
know. It means meeting the girl
of my dreams and never letting
her go.
If there's one thing everyone
should learn in college, it's not
how to write a composition and it's
not how to calculate Zambia's
gross domestic product.
Just learn to be yourself. And
hope it doesn't take something
drastic to make you realize how
important that is.
Image editor Jason Crane is a
graduating senior news-editorial
major from Shreveport, La.
He
can
be
reached
at
icranerj@hotmail.com). Sorry,
he's all sold out of goats.

"You can't do sincerity," my
roommate told me when I asked
her advice on a senior column
topic.
I gave her a dirty look and
sulked. But she is right. Sure, i
can write about Elian (like half the
worldl or gun control, but when it
comes to the personal — no way.
Thai shows how much I haven'l
learned al TCU.
I thought when I came to college
I
would find
out who I
Commentary
really was.
I purposely
chose
a
college
1.000
miles from
home because
1
wanted to
experience
—
something
"™■"
new. to be
challenged.
Instead. I found myself applying to other schools al the
end of my freshman year. I hadn't anticipated what being a religion major meant. In some of
my classes. I would try my best
to refute whatever the professors said. It was my duty to
present the evangelical Christian view, you see But back al
Wiggins Hall, my religion lexis
were often wet with tears.
I see now that I have lied to
myself and my professors
about the impact of what I have
learned on my life. I have
looked down upon other religion majors and others who
have changed their views during college. How shallow their
faith must have been. I thought.
But now. I see that it is me who
has been dismissive of people's
faith struggles. In my effort lo
be the friendly fundamentalist.
I shoved challenges to my faith
aside.
I will graduate in May without
having come to terms with whal
it means to be a Christian. Even
after nights of crying in prayer,
heated debates and professors'
guidance. I am still left wondering who I am.
My three years at TCU have
been difficult, and I look back
with some regrets I want to be
cheerful and praise all the wonderful things I have learned land
I really did), but now is also the
time for an apology
My sophomore year, one of my
friends told me she was gay She
had hinted for a while she needed
to tell me something, and 1 already knew what it was. 1 dreaded
the question coming. When she
asked me what I thought the Bible
said about homosexuality. I told
her that I thought the Bible said il
was a sin. not any worse or belter
than any other sin. but a sin
nonetheless. My words were slow
and painful, for her I am sure, as
well as for me. We gradually
drifted apart
I want lo lake back those
words. 1 wan! to take back the hesitation in my eyes when a friend
asked me if I believed thai gay
marriage should be legal. 1 think
that hesitation hurt worse than the
vilest slur. Yes. I went home and
cried, but I never said, "please forgive me."
I want to take back those words
not to be politically correct but lo
prevent causing the people I love
pain. Frankly. I still don't know
what to believe about a lot of
things anymore, but I don't think
I can hold onto beliefs thai hurl
people any longer.
Beliefs can hurt people jusl as
much as actions. Of course the
gay community was hurt by thv
Matthew Shepard slaying, but the
states that currently deny gay people the same rights of straight
people probably hurt jusl as
much. Legislators couldn't separate their beliefs from their actions. Neither can we.
Copy Desk Chief Tara Pope is
a graduating senior religion major from Longview. She can be
reached at (tpopel3@aol.comf.
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COMMISSION
From Page I
very excited about it."
He said the final reports are due
in early June. When the reports are
in. Lauer will then form a group to
help compile the suggestions into a
presentable report
The group will consist of people
from TCU and not community
members. Lauer said. Some will
have served on task forces, and some
won't have served.
What exactly is the commission?
The commission was established by Chancellor Michael Ferrari to determine
how the
university can increase its academic standing. More than 400
faculty, staff, students and community members are participating.
Members of the 17 task forces,
covering the various colleges and
broader aspects of TCU. have met
since November formulating recommendations they can make to the
administration and the Board of
Trustees on June 1.
Lauer said there is talk of raising the university to "the next
level," but he dues not know what
that will entail.
"Our intention is for the next level
to be defined by suggestions of the
task forces," Lauer said. "We
haven't defined it on purpose. The
next level will mean greater levels of
achievements, which includes an increase in building our reputation nationally and internationally."
The commission was modeled on
a similar study Ferrari set up while
he was president at Drake University. TCU's commission differs from
Drake's because there are more task
forces dealing with university-wide
issues. FetTari said.
"Recommendations and priori-

lies should be much more thorough
and informed (than Drake)." Ferrari said.
Having both colleges and broader
task forces may produce similar or
contrasting results. Ferrari said. If a
suggestion comes up in more than
one report, it will have more of an
impact on those prioritizing the recommendations, he said.
Louise Appleman, chairwoman of
the Community and Strategic Alliances task force, said her task force
has spent a lot of time prioritizing
their suggestions.
"If it wasn't for prioritizing, we'd
be done by now." Appleman said.
"We tried to be selective instead of
bombarding them with 30 pages."
Lauer said not all the recommendations will be able to be done, at
least not immediately.
But Richard F.nos. facilitator of
the AddRan College of Humanities
and Social Sciences task force, said
he is sure suggestions will be taken
seriously.
"I am absolutely convinced they
will be addressed." said Lnos, the
Lillian Radford Chair of Rhetoric
and Composition in the Fnglish
department. "We only put down
the serious ones, the absolutely essential. Once they read our rational, they will see why we think
Ihey're important."

The role of faculty and staff
Some task force members said
they do not know why they were invited to be on certain task forces.
Nadia Lahutsky. an associate professor of religion, said people laugh
when they find out she is on the Role
of Athletics task force.
"There may have been an effort
to get the members of the Faculty
Senate on the task forces." Lahutsky
said.
Lauer said task force facilitators
should have cleared up any confu-

sion in the first couple meetings.
"In some cases, we invited people
because we knew they had a known
interest or expertise in that area," he
said. "Some people were invited because we were fairly certain they
had no background (sol they will
bring a fresh perspective. I'm not
sure how I could have made that
clearer."
Lahutsky said her task force has
spent a lot of time in information
sessions for faculty members who
are not familiar with intercollegiate athletics.
"We haven't come up with our
recommendations yet," Lahutsky
said.
Faculty and staff task force
members were selected from lists
from deans, administrators, the
Faculty Senate and the Staff Assembly that were submitted to commission organizers.
In most cases, group members
stayed with the task force to which
they were assigned, Lauer said.
Lauer said there were no big problems with attendance overall.
Cathy Hirt. chairwoman of the
Global Positioning Priorities task
force, said at least 75 percent of her
group was there at all the meetings.
"When you have a committee of
30 people, that's phenomenal." Hirt
said.
"These are extremely busy people
who have to take time out of their
busy day," she said. "We anticipated
attrition, but attendance has been
better than we expected."
Margaret Kelly, coordinator for
the commission, said she works with
Campus Police to reserve parking
spaces for task force members coming from off campus.
Kelly also helps coordinate with
Marriott, which provides drinks and
snacks for each task force meeting.
The funds foi the food and all
other commission costs have come

out of the office of marketing and
communication's
1999-2000
budget, which was about $250,000,
Lauer said.

The role of students
Many students were chosen from
a list former Student Government
Association President Ben Alexander was asked to compile. Interested
students were also encouraged to email the chancellor.
Students were placed on the individual task forces by Don Mills, vice
chancellor for student affairs. About
40 student names were submitted to
be considered. Of these, 37 were
placed on committees.
If only a few students are involved, most others will forget
about the commission altogether.
Munro said.
"I'd almost forgotten about the
commission." Munro said. "That's
sad, because for anyone as involved as I am to forget about it is
not setting a good example of a student leader."
Ferrari said task force chairs and
facilitators have told him student response has been positive despite the
numbers. There are more important
things to consider than the amount
of students, he said.
"There's no magic number," Ferrari said. "Are the students really interested,
passionate,
knowledgeable? Will they participate?"
Hirt said student participation has
been strong in the Global Positioning Priorities task force.
"At our last meeting, the student
made the most recommendations."
she said. "We also asked student input on studying abroad. (All the student's
recommendations)
are
reflected in our finalized report."
Diana Munro, a senior marketing
major, said she was not asked to be
on a task force, but she would have

liked to have had the opportunity.
'They only choose students in
high-profile positions even though a
lot of work is done outside those positions," Munro said.
Kelly Boyington. a senior dietetics major, said she only went to the
first meeting of the College of
Health Sciences and Human Services task force because she was expecting to be more involved.
"The meeting wasn't really conducive to students." Boyington said.
Lauer said if something like the
commission is done again, he will
definitely consider more student
input.
Appleman said it has been difficult to garner lots of student input
because of class schedules.
"We varied the meeting times to
try and accommodate everyone,"
Appleman said. "I hope they felt like
they were a part of it."

The role of the community
Ferrari said it is important that
community members serve on the
task forces because TCU and the
community can benefit from each
other, such as companies providing
internships to students. Those involved in business can also tell what
they would look for in a graduate.
"It may be different from what
our faculty, staff and students think."
Ferrari said. "It doesn't mean we
have to agree to everything. Maybe
they're going to tell us things we
don't want to hear. That's OK."
Hirt said her group has been a
well-rounded mix of representatives
and everyone has contributed.
"We've really been a microcosm
of what it needs to be." Hirt said.
"We have people who have experience professionally as well as academically."
Daniel Worden. a senior English
and philosophy major, said community members have been able to of-

fer input in some areas better than
others on the AddRan task force.
"Some are not familiar with the
college or the tenure system, so they
haven't been able to make as many
suggestions," Worden said. "But
sometimes they point out things we
don't see."
What comes next
The group Lauer will form in
early June to help compile the suggestions into a presentable report
will include only people from TCU.
Lauer said only students who will
be in Fort Worth for the summer will
be considered.
He said he doesn't expect the
group will change any of the recommendations.
From there, a group of trustees
will form in late June to go over the
financial implications of the suggestions. Lauer said.
Not everything will cost money or
much money, Lauer said. For those
projects that would need funds,
money may be reallocated from current programs and some money will
have to be raised.
Bronson Davis, vice chancellor
for university advancement, said
there will probably be a major campaign following the release of the final report.
"Normally, a campaign will follow strategic planning." Davis said.
"We're looking to raise $300 million
in the next 10 years."
Davis said no one will be "immune" from being asked for financial support: even today's students
will be appealed to.
The entire board will have a retreat in September to evaluate the
report, and then the report will be
made available to the public,
Lauer said.

Reagan Duplisea
rlduplisea@delta.is.tcu.edu
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TASK FORCES
From Page 1
These task forces are part of the
17 that make up the Commission on
the Future of TCU, which was established by Chancellor Michael
Ferrari to determine how the university can move to the next level of
academic distinction.
Fine Arts Task Force
A lack of faculty, poor technology and an inadequate amount of
publicity for events are some of the
key issues facing the Fine Arts
Task Force.
The task force has divided into
four subcommittees focusing on
facilities and technology, the philosophy and direction of the university and university curriculum
requirements, community relationships and partnerships and distinctive programs.
Mark Thistlewaite. professor and
holder of the Kay and Velma Kimbell chair of arts history, said the focus of the task force is the College
of Fine Art's relationship not only
with the university, but with the
community, also.
"We are evaluating the role of fine
arts, and the impact they have and
can have on TCU and how to sustain
and enhance its relationship with the
community." Thistlewaite said.
Ellen Garrison, chairwoman of
the ballet and modern dance department, said her biggest concern is the
need for more faculty.
"We're desperate for faculty."
Garrison said. "Our faculty regu-

www.sklff.tcu.edu
larly overloads themselves in their
schedules in at least the dance and
theater departments.
"We will make recommendations
to add staff along with the need for
more technology. We have a mini
computer lab put together with
hand-me-downs. Unless we are
able to keep up. our students won't
be prepared."
Health Sciences and Human Services Task Force
The Health Sciences and Human
Services Task Force met for the first
time on April 14.
Rebecca Beasley, MBA academic
program director, said the meeting
consisted of a lot of presentations
but little discussion.
During the meeting. Beasley said
the focus of the discussion was that
none of the departments have doctorate programs.
"Not to say that we need them,
but in terms of getting grants, we
don't have the clout." Beasley said.
"It would make more sense to have
the departments that are in this task
force, social work, communication
sciences and disorders, kinesiology
and the Harris College of Nursing,
under one umbrella to give them
more clout."
Rhonda Keen-Payne, dean of the
nursing college, said during the
meeting, task force members also
developed a summary of goals
which included developing and effectively using community relationships in order to advance both
college and community; defining
and articulating the college's message to community and university;

offering exemplary graduate and undergraduate programming; facilitating
curriculum
revision;
maintaining or increasing research
and scholarship opportunities; and
improving and maintaining the
physical facility.
Technology Task Force
The Technology Task Force is
looking to improve the future of technology at TCU for at least the next
five years, said Dick Rinewalt, associate professor of computer science.
Task force members have been
discussing the need for more professional technical support around
campus, residence hall technical advisers, a program that will enable
students to buy a computer at a discounted price and required courses
in computer technology.
"We have a lot of ideas, but it's
going to take a good bit of money to
implement any recommendations
we might have," he said.
Walt Williamson, chairman of the
engineering department, said access
to well-trained technical support
will be necessary for TCU to improve overall.
"I think because of the new technology center and computers that
have been added, we are moving at
a pretty rapid rate of improvement,"
Williamson said.
Staff reporter Kasey Feldiium
contributed to this report.
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FLAGS
From Page I
countries with which TCU has the
most exchanges, like Mexico. England, Germany. Hungary and Japan.
Adams said international flags are
symbolic of TCU's interest in becoming a truly international campus.
"We want to give visibility to the
growing curriculum and programs reflective of the cultures and traditions
of the world." Adams said.
Adams said the project will involve
a landscape architect who will suggest
placement of flags on campus.
"Chancellor (Michael) Ferrari is interested in a set of international flags

on campus, and right now, we are
"It is possible that local embassies
looking at the feasibility of it." Adams will want to contribute to the placesaid. "There is no opposition on cam- ment of a Hag from their country, and
pus that 1 know of."
I'm hoping TCU will donate a little
A formal cost proposal will need for the start-up costs." Branch said.
approval from FerBranch said she is
rari. City permis- "We want to give visibility to the optimistic about the
sion is needed to growing curriculum and pro- success of the projplace Hags in Fort grams reflective of the cultures ect, and once stuWorth. Branch said. and traditions of the world."
dents see the flags.
No specific light
they will become
posts have been se—Larry Adams. more supportive.
associate provost for
lected, she said.
"I wouldn't be a
academic affairs part of this (project)
Branch said she
thinks the Hags will
if I thought it would
connect the international community fall through." Branch said.
to TCU in a visual way. and she hopes
it will encourage donations for the efNatascha Tore
fort.
nataseiuil^nementens.ioin
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Iran shuts down three more reformist newspapers
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hard-liners justify closures citing violations of press laws

TEHRAN, Iran — Iranian hardliners shut down three more newspapers Thursday, including one owned
by reformist President Mohammad
Khatami's brother, pressing their
campaign against publications that
have fueled public support for reform.
About 200 students demonstrated
against the closures at the Shahid Beheshti University in northern Tehran
in the early hours today, said an Iranian journalist, speaking on condition
of anonymity. The students burned
tires and threw stones at university
buildings and were dispersed by po-

lice after about an hour.
The media closures, now numbering 16, are hampering Khatami's allies' political ambitions. Only one
reformist paper remained publishing
Thursday as campaigning started for
the May 5 run-off elections, which
will decide 66 seats in the 290-seat
parliament, or Majlis.
The ruling clergy was stunned by
the first round of voting in February,
in which candidates linked with reformist parties won about 70 percent
of the seats.
Since then, hard-line authorities

By Af.hln V.lln«jad

have annulled 12 reformist winners,
giving two seats to hard-liners and
calling for run-offs in the others. They
also said they might call for recasting
votes in the capital, Tehran, where reformists won 29 of the 30 seats. The
capital's vote, they said, was marred
by fraud and inconsistencies.
But amid the media blackout imposed on reformists, Khatami's allies
campaigning in this round will have a
tougher job competing.
The Press Court, which is dominated
by hard-liners, justified Thursday's
newspaper closures by saying Moham-

mad-Reza Khatami's newspaper and
the two others had violated press laws.
It gave no details of the violations.
Mohammad-Reza Khatami has
been closely allied with his brother's
national campaign to loosen social,
political and cultural restrictions. The
only reformist paper still allowed to
publish is Bayan, which has not been
as outspoken as the others.
Without support from the press, reformist lawmakers and candidates
might have to wait until Parliament resumes session on May 27 to restart direct dialogue with the people: the

constitution mandates that Parliament
debates be broadcast live on state radio.
"The reformists are under siege.
They are looking to the opening of the
Majlis as the cavalry," said Saeed
Laylaz, an analyst who used to write
for the Azad daily before it was closed
down Monday with a court order issued by the hard-line judiciary.
There are clear signs the hard-liners are trying to claw their way back
into control of the Majlis, which in
February they lost for the first time
since the 1979 Islamic revolution.
Hard-liners have considerable power

thanks to their dominance over the judiciary, the state broadcasting media
and the Guardians Council that supervises elections.
Holding 120 of the 185 confirmed
seats, reformists need just 26 more for
a simple majority. The 29 Tehran
seats in question would give reformists firm control.
The allies of President Khatami, a
maverick cleric, have appealed for
calm, saying unrest will play into the
hands of hard-liners who are looking
for a pretext to delay the Majlis opening. The constitution requires the Majlis be inaugurated on time, except in
an emergency.

Stocks gain ground, but some still worried

victims ri hts

Economists fear interest rate increases will negatively impact market

pulled from Senate debate

By Eileen Clinton
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK
— Technology
stocks regained leadership of the
stock market Thursday, rising
sharply and helping blue-chip
names shake off a pair of economic
reports that suggested more interest-rate increases are on the way.
The Nasdaq composite index
rose 143.94 to close at 3,774.03.
The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell as much as 197
points in early trading, pared its
loss to just 57.40, closing at
10,888.10.

, Broader stock indicators were
mostly higher. The Standard &
Poor's 500 rose 3.93 to 1,464.92.
Telecommunications stocks led
the Nasdaq's advance after posting
strong corporate earnings reports
MCI WorldCom rose 4 1/2 to 45
3/8 after announcing it beat Wall
Street's first-quarter earnings expectations by 1 cent a share. The
telecom company saw net income
soar to $1.3 billion from $730 million a year ago on surging data and
Internet sales.
Wireless communications company Nextel narrowed its first-quar-

ter loss and rose 8 5/16 to 112 1/16.
Meanwhile. AT&T's wireless
business made a successful, if modest, debut in trading on the New
York Stock Exchange, rising from
an offering price of 29 1/2 to 31
15/16. The tracking stock, which
reflects just one segment of
AT&T's operations, is the largest
initial public offering in history,
with 360 million shares valued at a
total of $10.26 billion.
AT&T itself fell 3 to 48.
The reports confirmed that the
economy is on a tear. The gross domestic product grew at a 5.4 per-

cent annual rate during the first
three months of 2000, the Commerce Department said. But many
economists had anticipated a 6 percent growth rate.
The more troubling statistic to inflation-wary traders: the Employment
Cost Index. In the first quarter, the index rose 1.4 percent, the biggest quarterly advance in 10 years.
Economists fear rising wage
pressures will stimulate inflation,
prompting more and steeper interest rate increases by the Fed.
Higher interest rates are generally
bad for stocks.
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By J.nlelle Carter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Backers of
a victims' rights amendment to the
Constitution said they were
pulling the measure from the Senate floor Thursday after onslaught
of criticism that it needlessly tinkers with the nation's charter.
The lack of support likely kills
any prospect of passage this election year, when lawmakers must
get through appropriations bills
and return home for campaigning.
Critics complained it was the
third attempt to amend the Consti-

amendment

tution in just 30 days and, one by
one, several lawmakers railed
against the proposal over three
days of debate.
Sen. Jon Kyi, R-Ariz.. one of
the amendment's sponsors, told
lawmakers he wanted permission
"to withdraw the motion ... and
move to other business."
Going forward would only encourage
more "unproductive
speeches that really don't go to the
heart of the constitutional amendment," Kyi said.
The measure lacked the 60 votes
to even limit debate, he said.

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in

Tarrant County only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs are additional.
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Friday1 s Puzzle Solved

Government expected to
propose split of Microsoft
By Eun-Kyung Kim
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The Justice
Department and 19 states that successfully sued Microsoft for antitrust
violations worked out last-minute
details Thursday to sanctions proposed against the company.
Facing today's deadline, the government and attorneys general are
expected to fde a single proposal that
will recommend breaking up the
software giant in two pails to prevent
it from engaging in any illegal behavior in the future.
The proposal will be submitted to
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson, who on April 3
ruled that Microsoft repeatedly violated federal antitrust laws intended
to maintain competition. He found

the company used its monopoly
power in the operating systems market to crush rivals.
Jackson gave the government and
the states the option of submitting
separate briefs if they failed to agree
on a remedy. Despite doubts expressed by some states on the divestiture plan, a single proposal will
be filed with the court, according to
people close to the talks.
"There will be one document
which will be the voice for the Department of Justice and virtually all
of the states," said one source, speaking on condition of anonymity,
though "one or two states may
choose to put in an appendix or footnotes" to record their difference of
opinion in some areas.
Microsoft has said it plans to ap-

peal Jackson's ruling, and company
executives have insisted that no laws
were broken. In an interview earlier
this week with The Associated Press,
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates said
divestiture of any part of the company he founded 25 years ago would
hurt consumers and be "a very inappropriate thing."
New York State Attorney General
Eliot Spitzer called the recent comments by Gates, along with those by
the chief executive officer, Steve
Ballmer, "fundamentally distortive."
"The truth is that Microsoft has
been a monopolist found by a federal judge to have undercut innovation, and hence competition and
consumer welfare," said Spitzer,
pointing to passages of Jackson's
April 3 ruling.
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WASHINGTON — Massachusetts scientists have cloned six cows
that show none of the worrisome
premature aging reported for Dolly
the sheep. In fact, the cows' cells
seem to have a surprisingly prolonged youth, a new study shows.
The finding is important because
it could erase doubts about trying to
use cloned cells to fight diseases,
doubts raised when scientists discovered Dolly's cells appeared older
than she was.
But the cloned cows — the oldest

turned a year old this week, while the
others are 7 months old — have cells
that appear as young as the cells of
newborn calves, researchers with the
biotechnology company Advanced
Cell Technologies report in Friday's
edition of the journal Science.
Unlike Dolly, the cows were
cloned from cells nearing the end
of their lifespan. If even very old
cells can have their "aging clock"
essentially rewound, then scientists
might one day be able to clone customized replacement tissues for
patients suffering diabetes, Parkinson's or other diseases, say experts
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on cellular aging.
Does it also mean the cloned
cows could live longer than normal?
Maybe, says Advanced Cell Technologies' chief scientist. Dr. Robert
Lanza. "There's a chance these
could be the longest-lived cows on
the planet."
But no one will know that for
years, cautioned Thoru Pederson, a
cellular biologist at the University of
Massachusetts Medical School. After all, cows typically live 20 years,
and there's more to aging than the
cellular characteristic the company
is investigating.

Answers

J AF

(C)2000 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved

Cows may hold key to clone aging
By Lauran Neergaard
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this summer?

Recreational Sports is taking
applications now through
May 12th for summer
employment in the Rickel
Building. Applicants do not
need to be enrolled in
summer classes.
• Lifeguard ingcei
preferred but noj
mandatory
• Competitive wages
• Work hours to fit your

The
Honeymoon
Specialist

schedule
• Fun work environment

Specializing in worldwide
custom honeymoons and
destination weddings.

is coming to

Fort Worth

Come by Rickel 229 to
complete an application

Keyna Harris, CTC

today. Hiring begins

(817)589-1363 '

immediately!

By appointment only

We are one of the nation's
fastest growing restaurant
chains. Already well known
throughout most of the country, now we're
coming to your neighborhood near Hulen Mall!

Hooters Girls
If you are a personable,
fun-loving individual,
you could be a part of
the world-famous
HOOTERS Girls' team.

Graduation

Kitchen Staff
It's hard to believe you
get paid to have this
much fun. Minimum 2-3
years restaurant or fast
food experience.

BONUS
PARKED HERE

Apply in person
5350 Southwest Blvd. Ft.Worth, TX
No phone calls • Equal Opportunity Employer

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

WWW.

gmgrad.com/scr

If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is
either '/s of the debt or $1,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

College Grads get $600* off
when you buy any Chevrolet, Oldsmobi le,
Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.

You'll also have training
in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.
Get all the details
from your Army
Recruiter.

f jMtl-U & UTZZM
CHEVY TRUCKS

Olctsi-notMte.

WniMTHItl

-n-

GMAC

Do onr thing Do it v

"Available only to eligible college graduates who are residents ot AR, LA, OK, TX and select counties in AL, CO, IA, IL,
KS, KY, MO, MS, NE, NM, SD and TN. You must be within 6 months ot graduation or have graduated within the past 2
years from a two-year or four-year college. Certificate program students are not eligible. You must take retail delivery from
participating dealer stock between 3/01/00 and 6/30/00. May not be combined with other targeted offers. "GMAC" is a
registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.

Take a Test Drive and Get a $50 (ojgxuj^lj^r
•d^L.Certificate"at these Participating Dealers!
^yfyf^

Shop on-line for clothing, books and more at over 70 e-tailers.

"Offer good while supplies last only at participating dealers Available only to residents of AK, LA, OK, TX and select counties in
AL, CO, IA. IL, KS, KY, M0 NE, NM, SD and TN. Offer is open to students al least 18 years of age with a valid drivers license, e-mail address
and sfudent ID or diploma since 5/98 Visit www gmgrad com/scr for complete GM Test Drive Certificate program rules

(817) 346-8066

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

FT. WORTH. TX
Bruce Lowrie Chevrolet
(817)293-5811

CLEBUME. TX
Forrest Pontiac-Buick GMC
(817) 556 6200

WEATHERFORD. TX
Jerry's Chevrolet Buick
(817) 596-8088
STEPHENVILLE. TX
Bruner Motors, Inc.
(254)968-2135

CLEBUME, TX
Forrest Chevrolet Olds Cadillac
(817)645 4351

FT. WORTH. TX
Troy Aikman Chevrolet
(817)696 2000

FT. WORTH, TX
Frank Kent Cadillac Olds
(817) 429 8800

WEATHERFORD. TX
Jerry's Olds-Pontiac-GMC
(817) 596 5581

NORTH RICHLAND HILLS. TX
Manuel Oldsmobile, Inc.
(817) 788-2994

BURLESON. TX
Lynn Smith Chevrolet
(817)295-1102

FT, WORTH. TX
Mac Churchill Auto
(817) 244-9600
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ran out.
— Kenneth Harr.
Fort Worth mayor,
on the March 2H
tornado

Simon LopM/SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

We couldn't have said i

Sarah K.rachberg/PHOTO EDITOR

"Renovations for Winton-Scott have
been on TCU's five-year plan for at least
the past 10 years."
— Wil Stallworth,
assistant vice chancellor for plant
management,
on fire renovations in Winton-Scott
*
"There's all this talk about wanting
publicity, but we don't get the numbers
to events ourselves. Why should the
media cover it if students can't even
walk across the street and flash their
IDs and get in free to athletic events?"
— Nadia Lahutsky,
associate professor of religion and
member of The Role of Athletics task
force, on students' role in helping the
university get media coverage of
athletic events

"The whole game started i
Then it looked like we'd c
they just started hitting th(
— Wal
freshman first hasema
ball team's third loss in a
"It's like the seeds are thei
just adding the fertilizer. \
working with barren soil."
— Mc
a junior biolog
Community and, Stra

"It's like cigarettes.1 Gomp
the prices, but consumers
swayed."
Lc

a cashitriit the Te

ww.skiff.tcu.edu
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••The (renovation) schedule is
like an accordion. Some (stages)
are fast, some slow."

EVIEW
said it better ourselves...

e game started off rocky.
}ked like we'd come back, but
tarted hitting the ball."
— Walter Olmstead,
•an first baseman, on the base's third loss in a row to Baylor
he seeds are there, and we're
| the fertilizer. We're not
ith barren soil."
Megan Stuebner,
a junior biology major, on the
munity and. Strategic Alliances
task force
igarettes.' Companies raised
but consumers aren't
— — Lonnie Fletcher,
ashiernit the Texaco station at

••1 came out here and. honestly,
stayed because I'd rather be here
than at home. I had no intentions of
staying here. But it didn't turn out
that way."
— Marshall (.union.
John Sh«w/SKIFF STAFF

Hitlen and 820, on the increase in
gas prices.
"It looks like she won't get in again. I've
been here for five hours now."
— Gunther Russell,
a parent, on standing in line so his
daughter could live in the Tom
Brown/Pete Wright Residential
Community
"1 can understand why Information
Services put a block on Napster. To me,
it's still frustrating that a 10-year-old
can look at pornography over the
Internet, but I can't listen to music."
— Neilson Arbour,
sophomore finance major, on the
decision to prohibit the use of
Napster.com

J.mmy Nam/SKIFF STAFF

assistant supervisor and acting
supervisor <>/ housekeeping in Worth Hills
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Nike breaks with Wolverines
Company ends licensing contract negotiations with U. Michigan
By Jim Irwln
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DETROIT — Nike Inc. said
Thursday lhat it has terminated negotiations on the renewal of a sixyear, multimillion-dollar licensing
agreement with the University of
Michigan.
University
President
Lee
Bollinger accused the company of
leialiating against Michigan for its
involvement with the Worker
Rights Consortium, a studentdriven coalition of schools demanding lhat Nike provide better
labor conditions for overseas
workers.
I ast week. Nike Chairman Phil
Knight withdrew plans to donate
$30 million to his alma mater, the
University ol Oregon, after that
school joined the consortium.
"Michigan seems to be the next
target of a major attempt by Nike to
breach understandings and make
some kind of corporate statement."

Bollinger said.
Nike did not disclose the dollar
value of the proposed new contract
with Michigan, one of 200 colleges
and universities with which it has
licensing agreements.
But the new deal would have
been what Nike called its largest
university "partnership" — providing funding and Nike footwear, apparel and equipment to all 25 men's
and women's varsity teams and
recreational
sports
program*
through August 2000
Under Michigan's existing deal
with Nike, which expires Aug. 31,
the company annually pays the athletics department $590,000.
Nike also supplies $930,000 in
products to be Michigan's exclusive sporting goods provider — and
gets a promotional boost from placing its logo on Wolverine uniforms.
Kit Morris. Nike's director of
college sports marketing, said in a
statement that the breakdown of

talks with Michigan had nothing
to do with the university's membership in the Worker Rights Consortium.
But Morris said one of the
changes Michigan sought in the
proposed contract — regarding labor issues — was "problematic."
That change, Morris said,
"would give the university unilateral authority to impose any standards, guidelines or principles that
they should adopt over the six-year
term of the agreement, and that
kind of open-checkbook agreement
is something that we're simply unprepared to agree to."
Bollinger said he was surprised
by Nike's decision.
"My view is. that's a pretext for
taking punitive actions against universities for their very moderate
and prudent efforts to ensure that
their products arc made consistent
with well-accepted standards of international human rights." he said.

Colonial Country Club
3735 Country Club Circle

Democrats, GOP say political
primary system needs changing
Parties say current rotating
system not working; GOP
asks for single election
By Will Letter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Republicans
want a national primary held on a
single day or a system based on
small states voting first. Democrats
want to stick with the current primary system, but work with the
GOP to prevent states from racing
to vote early.
Officials from both parties said
Thursday that what they don't want
is the regional rotating primary plan
pushed by the secretaries of state.
The parties are still developing
proposals on changing a presidential nominating system that most
agree starts too early in the year,
then wraps up competition too
quickly. The winners were decided

by early March this year, before
half the states had held primaries
or caucuses.
The campaign has to make it to
more states, said Tom Sansonetti,
chairman of the national Republican rules committee.
Sansonetti predicted that Republicans will choose either a national
primary or a plan that allows
smaller states, somewhat larger
states, midsize states and finally the
largest states to hold primaries in
groups of 10 to 12 on one-a-month
primary days. That is referred to as
"the Delaware plan" because Republican officials in that state proposed it to the rules committee.
Democrats considered various
primary plans, then simply decided
it would be better to work with Republicans to prevent states from
leapfrogging to earlier dates.
"The consensus was that there
are too many downsides to the

various plans," said James Roosevelt Jr., a co-chair of the national
Democratic
rules
committee. "We would possibly
be open to starting later."
Both sides noted the difficulty of
coming up with any plan that state
legislatures would agree on. Party
officials outlined their proposals at
a conference on dwindling voter interest and how that is affected by
the current primary system.
Thomas Patterson, co-director of
the Vanishing Voter project, said the
current system raises voter interests
in a narrow window between midJanuary and early March, then sees
it drop off sharply after the nominees are clear.
"It takes a while to bring the public into the process," said Patterson,
a professor at the Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard University, "then suddenly the campaign
gets cut out from under them."

HOW ARE YOU CELELBRATINS THE
END OF YOUR COLLEGE CAREER?
Book your graduation party
at

Pool Wait Staff
$6 an hour plus tips
Dive Coach
Salary and commission

Private party room
Customized catering
Newly remodeled and expanded bar
Live entertainment

MM

Lifeguards
$6-$6.50 an hour
plus bonuses
V0mW»0P

Call 817.335.5269
The Pour House Sports Grill
205 W. 5th Street - Downtown
JOBS START MAY 23. APPLY IN PERSON, M-F, 9-4PM

taskiiPloMiH.

OUNKIN*
DONUTS

2419 W. Berry 920-9500 -

10%
any purchase with TCU ID
(does not apply to coupon purchases)

Why start your day stuck in traffic?

lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

There's no such thing as rush hour at

twice a day? For more information,

an EYA wilderness camp. Our youth

park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

counselors live and work year-round in

Send resume to:

some of the most beautiful, natural

Selection Specialist/CN

settings in the eastern United States.

P.O. Box 7450

Hike the Appalachian Trail. Canoe the

Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

Suwanee. Sleep under the stars.

or e-mail to: recruiting@eckerd.org

Develop personal relationships. And
help at risk kids get back on the
right path. Doesn't that sound a

ECKERD

are

All majors encouraged to apply.
Paid training provided.

Buy One
Regular Size
Smoothie,
Shake or
Blast,
Get one free!

Buy any size
Coolatta
(fruit or
coffee flavor),
Get one free!

Buy one
Omwich
sandwich at
regular price.
Get one free!

Must present coupon.
Exp 5/31/00

Must present coupon.
Exp 5/31/00

Must present coupon.
Exp 5/31/00

YOUTH
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1-800-222-1473
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Russian trOOpS Stifled by rebels

Estrada denies Muslim

By Nick W.dh.mes

kidnappers' ransom

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Negotiations between rivals possible

MOSCOW — With Russian
troops bogged down in the mountains of Chechnya and suffering
heavy losses, the Kremlin is hinting it may no longer be counting on
an overwhelming military victory
to end the war.
Russian jets keep flying daily air
raids and tens of thousands of federal troops are locked in a hit-andrun war in Chechnya. But President
Vladimir Putin and other top officials have toned down their harsh
rhetoric of accepting nothing less
than total victory.
The rebels have repeatedly defied Russian claims that they are
on the verge of defeat, repeatedly
ambushing federal troops. The
government, reacting to pressure
from abroad and faltering public
support at home, admits it is talking with Chechen intermediaries
about a political solution and
would consider negotiating with
rebel leaders.

"With the war dragging on, at
some point or another, Russia has to
come to an agreement with the people it's fighting against," said Emil
Pain, a former adviser to Boris
Yeltsin who directs the Center for
Ethno-Political Studies.
While the government shows no
sign of calling off the military campaign, it has recently acknowledged
swapping peace proposals through
intermediaries with Chechen President Asian Maskhadov, nominal
leader of the rebel forces.
The
Kremlin
has
said
Maskhadov. who has been seeking
a deal with Moscow, could qualify
for amnesty. Putin said last week
that he was prepared for talks with
Maskhadov, but only if he gets the
rebels to surrender.
Such a deal with Maskhadov
would further split the already fractured rebel command and give Russia an important propaganda victory.

Still, it's not clear what negotiations with Maskhadov — or any
Chechen leader — could achieve.
Several Chechens are vying for
the top spot in the republic, but
none has the authority to enforce
a cease-fire.
"Such a person must have influence with the illegal armed formations," Interior Minister Vladimir
Rushailo said in an interview with
the newspaper Izvestia. "Unfortunately, there is no such person in
Chechnya at the moment."
Rushailo also said the government was working with at least
two prominent Chechens outside
the rebel ranks: Bislan Gantamirov, who was pardoned and
released from prison last fall to
lead a pro-Moscow militia in
Chechnya; and a religious leader.
Mufti Akhmad Alidkhadzhi Kadyrov. But neither is thought to have
any real support in Chechnya.

The talk of negotiations comes as
Russian popular support for the war
— initially very high — has begun
to slowly erode, according to Natalia Laidinen, a researcher at the
independent
ROMIR
polling
agency.
The rebels have inflicted heavy
casualties recently, and official figures put the death loll for federal
troops at over 1,800 since the military entered Chechnya in September.
In the most recent reported attack, Chechen rebels attacked a
Russian squad from the front and
rear on Wednesday, killing 10 federal troops and 17 rebels, Russian
officials said. The firefight took
place near Serzhen-Yurt, a town
near the entrance of the key Vedeno Gorge that leads into the
mountains. An ambush Sunday
near the town killed at least 13
Russians.
If the rebels counterattack this
spring, as some analysts predict,
support could evaporate.

By Oliver Tevet
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ISABKLA. Philippines —
President Joseph Kslrada rejected
a demand for up to $2.4 million
in ransom from kidnappers who
took 21 hostages from a
Malaysian resort island, an official said today.
The 21 hostages, including at
least 10 foreigners, were kidnapped Sunday and were being
held by Muslim extremists in the
mountains of impoverished Sulu
province at the tip of the southern
Philippines, officials said
At
least two Malaysian
hostages were expected to be
freed shortly because they are
Muslims, a police official said.
Estrada rejected ransom demands.
"Absolutely not. The government policy is not to give ransom," presidential executive

secretary Ronaldo Zamora said.
Kstrada's chief negotiator denied media reports attributed to
him saying the hostages had been
released.
The negotiator, former Muslim
rebel leader Nur Misuari, said it
was possible the kidnappers may
consider releasing some of their
hostages at a later time "because
it's not easy to keep 21 people,
especially in a small place."
Philippine officials also denied
the reports.
The governor of a nearby
province where soldiers are attacking a Muslim rebel stronghold to free 27 other hostages
offered citizens a $730 bounty for
each guerrilla they kill.
"They are the enemies of the
citizens, the enemies of the republic, the enemies of Islam."
Builan Oov, Wahab Akhar told
The Associated Press.
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The Panhellenic Council of TCU would like to invite

all unaff iliated women
with a 2.25 cumulative GPA or above to sign up for

Fall Formal Recruitment

to the Skiff and Image staffs
for their award-winning performances and for bringing
to TCU distinction in collegiate journalism.

by

Kmdmi

Wednesday, May 3
in the Office of Fraternity & Sorority Affairs
(next to the Main)

to the student advertising staff
for breaking the record in ad sales!
And...

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of
Fraternity and Sorority Affairs at 257-7281 or 257-5477,
or Jessica Harvey at 920-7792.

Thanks!

for an unforgettable five years.
/'// miss you! cvy
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The Only W*y To

CUAM
Is In Yofrr Hce
ATE* BIP* fiOON//

$7.98 i $8.98
ii

1 Medium 2-Topping Pizza11
+ a 2-Liter

A

••yj

Deep Dish Extra
I ■
Not Valid With Any Other Offer |
Valid at Participating Store Only '
Must Show Student ID
Expires 5/14/00

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
+ a 2-Liter
Deep Dish Extra
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
Valid at Participating Store Only
Must Show Student ID
Expires 5/14/00

924-0000
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Frogs take swing at WAC Championship and miss
By Chris Harrison
STAFF REPORTER

The women's golf team came up
three strokes short in the Western Athletie Conference Championship last
weekend in Broken Arrow. Okla.
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane led
the Horned Frogs hy two shots heading into the final round. Al the end of
the day. Tulsa wound up three strokes
ahead of the Homed Frogs, taking
home Ihe championship. Tulsa shot a
911 for the event, while TCU put up
a 914. No. 10-ranked San Jose placed
third in the tournament shooting a
team total of 927. Hawaii finished

Women's golf team loses tournament to Tulsa by three strokes
fourth at 957, UTKP placed fifth at
961 and SMU closed out the event
with 965.
Head Coach Angie Raviolo-Larkin
said that she thought the team played
great but thought they could have won
the tournament.
"We were a little disappointed to be
honest." Larkin said. "We really
wanted this tournament, and I really
thought we were going to win it. Even
at the turn Wednesday I think we had
lost eight shots on the front nine and
we were 10 back with nine holes to

go. The team was still pumped, and I
thought they had a chance.
"They really gave Tulsa a run. and
the team really made it exciting. There
was a lot of good that came out of this
tournament, and we are going to carry
that into Regionals," Larkin said.
Senior Angela Stanford won the individual honors by five strokes, leading ihe event from Ihe first hole.
Stanford, ranked ninth in (he nation
by Golfstat, shot a 218 finishing
ahead of two Tulsa players, Stacy
Prammanasudh and Maiko Senda.

Prammanasudh and Senda finished at
223. San Jose State's Rebekka Heinmert finished third with a 226. This
was Stanford's fourth win of the season and her ninth career victory.
Stanford said that if she wouldn't
have shot a 76 on the final day, TCU
would have won the tournament.
"Any time the No. I player shoots
above a 75 or. these days, a 72, they're
not really playing their role." Stanford
said. "So I felt like I really needed to
shoot par. If I would have shot par, we
would have won."

Larkin said she was really proud of
the way Stanford maintained her confidence throughout the tournament.
"Angela really hung in there and
overcame some of her nerves." Larkin
said. "She really wanted this one. She
has won a lot of things, but this was
her last chance to win the WAC
Championship.
"With all the extra pressure you put
on yourself, sometimes it's harder to
lead by seven than it is to be behind
by seven, which Tiger Woods seems
to point out quite often." Larkin said.

"Angela dealt with the pressure and
kept the lead the whole time."
Sophomore Lori Sutherland was
TCU's second-place finisher with a
three-round total of 223.
Stanford and Sutherland were selected for the WAC all-conference
golf team, and Shannon Barr was
picked as WAC freshman of the year.
The Horned Frogs next compete in
the NCAA Regionals in May in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Chris Harrison
tcut '/i nil @yah(H).ann

Frogs beat Rainbows in series opener
Rogers overcomes injury in win; team says
sweep against Hawaii is important for future
By Rusty Simmons
STAFF REPORTER

Christine Hudson leaned over
Ihe fence separating the baseball
field from the bleachers and focused a hand-held video camera on
her son. senior designated hitler
Brad Rogers.
Hudson said she hoped to get
some of Rogers' final memories
from Ihe TCU Diamond on film.
After getting out in his first two at
bats, Rogers made sure his mother
would film lasting memories.
Rogers broke open a 1-0 game
with a two-run home run in the
bottom of the sixth inning as the
Frogs beat Hawaii 4-1 Thursday in
the opener of a three-game series.
"I haven't been able to see
(Rogers) play as often as I would
like this season (because of work)."
Hudson said. "He made it exciting
(Thursday i. especially since he
wasn't even supposed lo play."
In San Jose. Calif., last weekend.
Rogers' knees stalled showing the
signs ol another long season of
catching. Head coach Lance Brown
said Rogers had not taken much
balling practice this week because
of the pain in his knees.
Bui Ben Hudson. Rogers' step-

father, said Rogers' resurgence
from injury is similar to TCU's
late-season resurgence in Western
Athletic Conference play.
"It is a shame that there is not
going to be a WAC Tournament at
the end of the season." he said.
"TCU really would have had the
chance to make a run at the title."
This weekend, the Frogs have to
settle for making a run at the Rainbows, who are tied with TCU for
fourth place in the WAC. Junior
pitcher Chris Bradshaw took advantage of the opportunity to pitch
against the Rainbows, allowing
only one run in his first complete
game of the season.
"Bradshaw had a couple of
shaky starts, so he threw a little
more between starts this week."
Brown said. "In warm-ups he was
getting his changeup and breaking
pitch over, and he was spotting his
fastball. I knew he was going to
have a good game."
With a 4-0 lead, Bradshaw went
into the eighth inning looking for
the shutout. Hawaii's Darin Baker
foiled the shutout attempt for
Bradshaw. hitting a leadoff home
run in ihe eighth inning.
Rogers said Bradshaw never lost

his focus in the game.
"I wish I could have been back
there to catch this game." he said.
"He's been our workhorse this season, and he did it again Thursday.
Whenever he keeps his focus, he's
gotten the job done."
Bradshaw's fifth win of the season was helped out by a solid defensive effort by the entire team.
Junior center fielder Marshall Wilson made three running catches,
and sophomore F>ick Macha and
freshman Ramon Moses each had
diving plays up Ihe middle.
TCU players and coaches said
the win over Hawaii is in accordance with their goal for the second half of the season.
"After playing everyone in the
conference once, we didn't feel
like any team overpowered or outclassed us." Brown said. "It is more
about us getting our act together.
"It is important to try to get a
sweep from Hawaii. Our series
with Fresno State and Rice won't
be important if we don't do our
work here."
Rusty Simmons
jrs imnwn\@della. /.v. tCU.edu

Tennis teams begin play
at WAC Championships
By Chris Ray
SKIFF STAFF

Ihe Western Alhlelic Conference
Championships begin today for the
men's and women's tennis teams at
the Bayard II Friedman Tennis Center. Both (cams hold Ihe No. I seed in
the championships
Ihe women's learn, ranked No. 26
in the final regular season in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association polls,
ended ils most successful campaign in
14 years. The Frogs finished 18-4 and
3-1 in WAC play.
Head Coach Roland Ingram led his
team this year to wins over highly
ranked learns such as No. 17 South
Carolina. No. 25 Washington and No.
37 Texas A&M.
Sophomore Lconi Weirich ended
the regular season at 24-5. In doubles
action, the "F.uro Duo" of seniors Lucie Dvorakova and Daria Zoldakova
uas tanked as high as No. 2 in Ihe
ITA polls but currently holds the No.
12 ranking and finished the season
with a 27-2 record.
The women enter as the highestranked team ai No. 26 followed
closely hy Tulsa at No. 27 and Fresno
State al No. 38. Ihe women's championship begins with the No. 4 seed
vs. the No. 5 seed ;uid the No. 3 vs.
the No. 6 seed al 9 a.m. The No. I vs.
(he No. 8 seed will take place at I p.m.
along with the No. 2 vs. No. 7 seed.
SMU and Fresno State are tied for
the No. 2 seed. A roundtable meeting
Thursday night will determine
whether SMU or Fresno will take the
No. 2 seed.
The men enter at 17-4 on the season and hold the No. 14 ranking in the
ITA polls. SMU, ranked No. 13 in the
ITA. hold a 21-5 record but lost to the
Frogs earlier in the season. 4-3, allowing the Frogs to take the top seed.
Fresno State is 23-3 and is the highest-ranked team coming in at No. II.
Head Coach Michael Center, in his
second season with the Frogs,
recorded career win No. 150 with the
win over SMU and now seeks his first

Hillary Morgan/SKIFF STAFF

Junior pitcher Chris Bradshaw tries to tag out a Hawaii runner at the plate during Thursday's 4-1 win by
TCU. Bradshaw pitched a complete game, giving up eight hits and striking out three.

THE SOUND OF SILENCE
Lack of attendance, traditional baseball aura at
home games blamed on inadequate facilities
By Joel Anderson
OPINION EDnOR

The TCU football team was going
through its routine of footwork drills
on a February afternoon on the
Clifton and Sheridan Morris Practice
Fields ne;u" Anton Carter Stadium. As
the players, many of whom weren't
wearing deals, slipped and fell on the
soggy grass, cheers and jeers filled
the brisk winter air.
Spectators turned to watch the
scene, fixed on head coach Dennis
Franchione's freshly crowned Western Athletic Conference champions.
Unfortunately, the spectators were
theoretically supposed to be watching a TCU baseball team that was in
the midst of a hard-fought doubleheader againsl Southwest Texas State
University. TCU would go on to win
the fust gam*, 6-3. but the football

team's workout held most of the fans'
attention for about three of the
game's nine innings.
By the time the second game
rolled around, which the Frogs would
lose 9-6. most of the 70 or so fans at
the baseball game had filed out of the
TCU Diamond.
Another day, another disappointment.

Pastime bypasses TCU
In a country where baseball is referred to as "America's pastime."
TCU seems to have been left out of
the hoopla. TCU's home games are
usually played before few observers
during weekday afternoons, making
it hard for students and other fans to
attend games without missing schixil
or work.
"It's a totally different atmosphere

from how it used to be," said TCU
baseball head coach Lance Brown.
"It's sort of like everyone just sits
there. We just can't create an intense
situation in the stands."
That would appear to be a pniblem.
Particularly when an unofficial head
count showed that only 44 people were
present for the opening pitch of TCU's
4-1 victory against Hawaii Thursday.
The TCU athletics media relations
department listed the attendance at 280.
Players, coaches and fans usually
cite the lack of stadium lighting,
which prevents the Frogs from playing nighi games, small grandstands
and paltry attendance as the reasons
TCU baseball games are devoid of
traditional baseball atmosphere.
Yes, baseball atmosphere: hot dog

See BASEBALL, Page 13

Bonner uses judo knowledge,
skills to win two gold medals
By Steven Baker
CAMPUS EDITOR

Hillary Morgan/SKIFF STAFF

Both the men's and women's tennis teams hold the top seed in
the Western Athletic Conference Championship starting today at
Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center.
WAC title with TCU. Center said his
team is playing well enough right now
to compete for the championship.
"Scott Fddins and Jimmy Haney
are at the top of their game, and Esteban Carril is a hue All-American,"
Center said.
TCU boasts three ranked singles

players with junior Ail-American Carril ranked No. 7, Fddins ranked No.
95 and junior Petr Koula ranked No.
97. The duo of Bddins and redshirt
freshman Haney are ranked No. 50.
Chris Ray

jcray@delta. is. tcu. edu

Sophomore David Bonner looks
composed, but on the inside, he can't
wait to put his
opponent
down. And at
the Judo Nationals
on
April I, Bon.
nerdid it in 10
seconds.
Wearing a
half inch-thick
Bonner
white karatelike uniform
and a first-degree black belt tied
around his waist, he spoke to no one
during the tournament. Bonner had
already spent hours studying various
judo champions on videotape —

frame by frame — and now he was
scrutinizing his current opponents.
Wearing two sweat suits over his
judo uniform to stay warm, not even
the jump rope he was using could
distract him from analyzing each
lighter and finding his weaknesses.
"I was so focused on the match."
said Bonner, 19, a management systems major and Air Force ROTC
cadet. "I was not thinking about the
gold medal; I just wanted (to) put my
man down (on the mat)."
Bonner, at 5 feet 8 inches and 145
pounds, knew his opponent in Ihe
championship match. Lance Olson,
favored his right arm as he stepped
onto the red, white and blue mat. Using the Uchimata technique, Bonner
pinned Olson's right arm to his
waist, picked him up and slammed

him down on his back, ending the
match automatically.
Bonner won two gold medals, in
the lightweight youth and senior divisions at the tournament, as part of
the Millennium Martial Arts Festival
at the Walt Disney World Wide
World of Sports Field House. And
now he wants to bring his experience
to TCU through the Judo club. The
club, begun by Bonner and John
Householder, director of admissions
operations, already has about five
members and meets 9 p.m. Thursdays in the-Frog Fit Room 122 in the
Rickel Building.
Bonner said this Judo club will be
an opportunity for everyone to come
out and learn to work as a team.

See BONNER, Page 13
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BONNER
From Page 12
"I don't want it to be stressful or
intense," Bonner said. "This is a relaxed environment that is open to
everyone."
Bonner knows what stress is.
Since the age of 6. fighting in the
Olympics has been his dream.
His mother. Lillian Bonner, said
she remembers driving David 30 minutes back and forth for his nighttime
practices while they lived in Ohio.
"I remember following the full
moon at night (on the journey home)
and wondering why I was doing this,"
she said. "It is a long struggle for parents. But you know the end of the
road is near when your child wins a
gold medal."
Lillian Bonner said when David
won his first tournament at 6 years
old, the trophy was taller than he was.
"I think judo has matured his life,"
she said. "I don't think it is something

BASEBALL
From Page 12
vendors, crowded grandstands and a
casual milieu. TCU has hot dogs, but
you must walk into Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum to get them. TCU has grandstands, but they're far from crowded.
And the fans are very casual — usually to the point of numbness.
Listen to the chorus of Homed
Frogs supporters and it's obvious that
TCU is missing the ingredients of a
true baseball setting.
"Everywhere you go. the other
school always has a pretty good facility," said Chris Connally. TCU's
first-base coach and former player.
"If we had a good field, you don't
know what it could do for our program. Baseball is baseball to the
players, but who knows what kind a
difference there could be if we had
a nice stadium? It's just hard to
bring in high-quality recruits with a
facility like this."

www.sklff.tcu.edu
parents can give a child; he has to
learn it from his judo teacher."
One of the reasons Bonner came to
TCU was because of the teacher at
Fort Worth Judo, Tommy Dyer. While
studying there, he met his training
partner, Calvin Pacleb.
Pacleb, a junior economics major
at the University of Texas-Arlington,
said Bonner has helped him tremendously with improving his skills as a
judo fighter.
"When I met (David Bonner) I was
a white belt, but now I am a brown
bell, which is one step below a black
belt," he said. "He would stay with
me after every practice and help me
fine tune my skills."
Pacleb also said Bonner is intelligent for a judo fighter and a reliable
friend.
"His nickname is 'Stats' because
you can ask him anything about judo,
and he knows, dates and everything,"
he said. "He even reads Shakespeare
when it is not assigned to him at
school. He is the kind of guy you can

Diamond in the rough
The TCU Diamond features several
peculiarities, including base paths
covered with grass, a center field made
of concrete and no warning track,
which is usually about 10 feet of dirt
around the perimeter of the outfield
wall.
Hawaii pitcher Aaron Pribble took
a glance at the center field and said.
"The center field is interesting. But
you know what? I think lights would
be cool."
Lights would be cool, not only because TCU could start playing night
games, which would probably boost
attendance, but because Horned Frog
players wouldn't have to leave their 11
a.m. classes to go to pre-gamc batting
practice.
WAC rules mandate that baseball
teams lake balling practice at least two
hours before the start of games, meaning thai TCU players often miss class
to prepare for their afternoon games.
"I left class early (Thursday)," said
sophomore infielder Erick Macha.

trust. He will help you in any way that
is reasonable."
Bonner's knowledge and skill of
judo almost helped him reach the
2000 Sydney Summer Olympics.
However, a shoulder injury last summer and subsequent orthoscopic surgery in April prevented him from
qualifying.
"I felt like judo was my whole life,"
Bonner said. "I was so narrowminded, and sometimes that hurt my
class work. Now, I am focused on
graduating and getting a good jcb."
He said he doesn't know if he will
ever fight in the Olympics, but he
does have aspirations of becoming a
professional judo referee some day.
Bonner said a quote from one of his
favorite writers, John Ruskin, reflects
his satisfaction with his judo career.
"The highest reward for a person's
toil is not what they get for it. but
what they become of it."
Steven Baker
Ixistevas @ aol. torn

"Sometimes it just depends (whether
or not to miss class) if you really need
to go."
Brown staunchly believes his players shouldn't have to make that choice.
"A lot of kids don't even come to
(batting practice)," he said. "So they
come out here, without BP. then they
try to play the game. You can't get
ready for a game like that.
"My argument is for the players'
academics. It puts our student-athletes
in an awkward position. It's also a battle for the teachers, but they've been
very kind to us. They're always bending over backwards to help us out. Because of academics, maybe lights are
more important than we think."
For the fans, the differences in stadium amenities is very evident.
"It could be better." said Don Thorns,
a casual fan whose son was briefly recruited by TCU out of Arlington
Heights High School. "I've been to
(Texas Tech University), and they've
got a great facility. For some of Tech's
night games they draw almosl 2.500
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Rangers giving Clayton time
Shortstop improving average once out of leadoff role
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON — The purpose of
moving shortstop Royce Clayton
from the leadoff spot to the bottom
of the Texas baiting order a week
ago was to give him an opportunity
to get on track.
The plan has worked, but Rangers
manager Johnny Oates now isn't
sure when he will return Clayton to
the top spot.
"He's swinging the bat much better," Oates said. "We'll just not gel
loo quick to the gun here. I like what
I see. and we'll just ride it for a
while."
When he was taken out of the
leadoff role after 15 games. Clayton
was hitting just ,164 (l()-for-61). In
the six games since, the shortstop

fans. With a different facility, a little
promotion and more success, it could
get better around here quickly."

has raised his average to 68 points
to .232 with a 9-for-21 stretch.
"It's just starting to happen,"
Clayton said. "Nothing feels different, absolutely nothing.
"It's nice to dig out of a hole,
that's all it takes. The thing is that
during the beginning of the season,
everything is magnified and looks
bad or whatever."
Especially when you're in the
leadoff role, and the team is struggling.
The Rangers are 8-13. their worst
record after 21 games since they had
the same mark in 1988. After a 2-7
homestand, Texas had a day off
Thursday before a three-game series
at Baltimore.
"Eventually. I see him there, but I
don't know when that's going to be.

quality of athletes. Any new facility
brings in a new level of excitement.
"I think the caliber of the facility
helps set the tone for the program.
When you walk into Amon Carter Stadium, you get excited. When you walk
into Daniel-Meyer, you get excited.
My goal would be to have the same
feeling about the baseball team."
Bailey said TCU is currently considering two different concepts for a
baseball stadium and that as soon as
the money were secured, construction
would begin on the stadium.
'Two different firms have come up
with the concept for a stadium," Bailey said. "But a concept is you and 1
drawing on napkins. Whenever the
stadium gets funded, we'll break
ground. If you want to put your name
on it, we've got the land. Then we can
get it done."

Frog fantasies
Longtime fans and members of the
TCU Frog Club. Jim Barbour. a TCU
student in 1934 and 1956; Dan Murphy, whose wife taught physical education al TCU; and Glenn Routl. a
retired Brite Divinity School professor, all see room for improvement at
the Diamond.
"We definitely need to add lights
here." Murphy said.
"We jusl need to build a new stadium." Barbour added.
"Yeah, we're looking forward to a
new place." Routt said. "That would
help us oul a lot. Lights, al the least."
But T. Ross Bailey, director of operations and sports medicine, said
TCU's baseball program has needs
beyond adding lights.
"I think we need a new facilily." Bailey said. "I would hope a new baseball
stadium would help us reach a higher

If you build it. they will come
Brown said he would prefer it get
done sooner, rather than later.
"It's difficult to compete with other

One morning. I will wake up and say
today's the day," Oates said.
As for the leadoff role, Clayton
admits it's something he just hasn't
gotten accustomed to yet. The concept of trying to draw a walk is hard
for a player who would rather be
swinging the bat.
While he was hitless in the first
two games against Boston, he drew
two walks Monday and got on base
when he was hit by a pitch Tuesday.
He had a ground-rule double in the
series finale, on a ball that onehopped into the center field seats.
"I guess over time you get accustomed to going up there and trying
to draw a walk," he said. "But I don't
understand that. The concept is I've
got a bat in my hand, I'm going to
try to hit the ball"

schools for the top athletes once they
see our facilities," said Brown, noting
thai in-state rivals Baylor, Rice, Texas
Tech and the University of Houston
had all recently opened new, plush stadiums. "It's just sort of sad to see recruits make a decision to go
somewhere else, when I think they
could be happier here I consider this
to be a great university, but sometimes
facilities play a really big role.
The 50 or so fans attending the contest all appeared focused on the game,
but too often silence filled the stands
rather than noise. The muggy, spring
afternoon was accommodating to the
game, but the spectators were relatively quiet and inactive.
Grant Sato, a pitcher for Hawaii,
smirked when asked if TCU lacked a
true baseball atmosphere.
"Well, it's unique here, that's for
sure," he said diplomatically. "Maybe
people have other things to do."
Jod Anderson
jdanderstmt&dellu.is. lcu.edu
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Take a bieak....
You've earned it!
When traveling this summer, Amtrak*
invites you to kick back and enjoy the
scenery...and the savings. Traveling by
train gives you a sense of adventure and
freedom, whether you are traveling the
coast, passing through the mountains
or visiting another city.
Travel with a 30-day North America Rail
Pass and discover over 28,000 miles of
scenic railway in the U.S. and Canada.
30 days, unlimited stops, 2 countries,
one price:
NORTH AMERICA

RAIL PASS

Regular
Price

Peak fare

S656

Off-peak fare

459

Student
Adv.nUg.*
Member Price

$590
413

Peak tun i - Oct 15; off-peak Jan 1 - Mar jt and Oct 16 - Det ji

As a Student Advantage* Member you
receive io%" off a North America Rail
Pass and 15% off regular Amtrak fares.
To join Student Advantage, call 1-80096-AMTRAK
Call 1-800-USARAIL or visit amtrak.com
for information, schedules, fares and other
great deals.

Amtrak'

www. amlrak.com

tot. u>m««r*t

%

'

%"M'9Mr ,n ,h* us and c*n»d> "WwHl by
i^Rhe past It not valid on AmtraV Auto
i^Bh« VIA timetable but not operated
i^Bf trilm operated lomtry by Amtrak
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OLDEST SPORTS BAR IN TOWN
TCU does not encourage the consumption ol alcohol If you do consume alcdhoT you should
so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking
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Negotiations nearly break down
By Ron Fournler
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Bush, McCain
argue over agenda

1-20

WASHINGTON — In a blow to
George W. Bush's bid to unify the
Republican Party, negotiations for a
May 9 meeting between the nominee-in-waiting and vanquished rival
John McCain nearly broke down
Thursday in a dispute that widened
the rift between their two camps.
Senior McCain advisers said the
first face-to-facc meeting since the
Arizona senator left the presidential
race would likely be postponed —
if not canceled — in a disagreement
over the agenda. Bush advisers said
they were still confident the session
would be held. Aides in both camps
spoke only on condition they not be
identified.
In an effort to salvage the event,
which is important to the political
futures of both McCain and Bush,
their top advisers planned to meet
Friday in the Washington office of
1996 GOP presidential candidate
Bob Dole, who will not be present.
"Governor Bush is looking forward
to meeting as scheduled with Senator
McCain,"
said
Bush
spokesman Ari Fleischer.
The dispute exposed layers of
mutual mistrust and animosity that
will complicate Bush's efforts to
embrace McCain and his influential
bloc of independent-minded voters.
Bush and McCain need a successful meeting for different reasons. Bush wants to unify the party
and appeal to McCain backers. The
Arizona senator, who still has presidential ambitions, wants to show
Republicans he is a party man.
The meeting would have downsides for both men. too. Bush is un-

Lockerbie bomb trial
will begin as scheduled
Judge denies prosecutors'
request for delay to review
new witnesses, evidence

,
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CAMP ZEIST. Netherlands — A
Scottish judge — noting the defendants already have been held for 416
days — on Thursday rejected prosecutors' request for an eight-week delay in the trial of two Libyans accused
in the 1988 Lockerbie bombing.
Prosecutors had argued they need
more time to review 119 new witnesses and additional evidence submitted by the defense last week.
The judge. Lord Sutherland, who
has granted two delays sought by the
defense since last June, ruled the trial
will begin May 3 as scheduled.
"I should feel obliged to refuse the
request." Sutherland said after a
heated session in which prosecution
and defense attorneys blamed each
other for missing deadlines for submitting witness lists and evidence exhibits.
"It's useless to blame each other
for what has gone wrong," said
Sutherland, a Scottish High Court
judge. "Parties should endeavor to cooperate fully."
The judge noted that the defendants, alleged Libyan intelligence
agents Abdel Basset Ali al-Megrahi
and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, had al-
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ready spent 416 days in pretrial custody, an unprecedented period in
Scottish law".
The defendants are charged with
the murders of 270 passengers,
crew and residents of Lockerbie,
Scotland, killed when the New
York-bound Pan Am jumbo jet was
blown out of the sky on Dec. 21,
1988. Among the victims were 189
Americans aboard the plane.
Sutherland's ruling was welcomed by the families of the
Lockerbie victims, who are eager
for the trial to begin.
"I am relieved that the trial is not
going to be delayed," Jim Swire,
spokesman for British relatives, told
Britain's Press Association. "I am
pleased and impressed with the way
Lord Sutherland dealt with the case."
Prosecutors wanted the delay in
the trial at this former U.S. air base
to review 119 new witnesses and
additional evidence submitted by
defense lawyers on April 20. The
new witnesses are from Libya,
Malta, Sweden, Germany and the
United States.
"We simply haven't had the opportunity to assess the documents,"
Chief Prosecutor Colin Boyd told the
court.
But defense attorney William Taylor countered that prosecutors previously interviewed 31 of the witnesses
and already "had 11 1/2 years to investigate this case."

Republican, Democrat senators
attack provision in bankruptcy bill
By Marcy Gordon

In college or about to graduate? Simply show your college ID or recent diploma
to test drive any new Pontiac Vehicle and receive a $50 doughNET certificate good
toward thousands of cool things at doughNET.com. Shop for clothing, CD's, books
and much more, at over 70 e-tailers!

likely to gain McCain's endorsement, which he needs to help court
independent voters. And McCain
fears he could damage his political
maverick image if he unites with
Bush at a meeting that independent
voters recognize as, in the words of
one aide, "a political charade."
"The status of the meeting is tenuous," said McCain spokesman
Todd Harris. "We feel that any
meeting between Senator McCain
and Governor Bush should be a
substantial one. We don't view a
meeting whose primary purpose is
to go over once again whether John
McCain wants to be vice president
— when everyone knows he doesn't want to — falls into the substantial category."
McCain and his advisers have
been chafing ever since Bush took
the unusual step last week of announcing that he would ask McCain in the meeting whether he was
willing to serve as vice president.
McCain has said repeatedly that
he doesn't want the job. Bush has
been under pressure from some Republicans who think McCain's appeal is worth a full-court effort to
get him on the ticket. McCain and
his advisers believed that Bush was
turning the meeting into a high-profile forum for the Arizona senator
to take himself out of the running.
Their discomfort with that notion
suggests that some top McCain
supporters want him to remain a
vice presidential prospect. Some of
them say they suspect that McCain
could be persuaded to serve on the
ticket if Bush waged a sincere campaign to do so.

WASHINGTON — Senators from
both parties attacked a provision in a
bankruptcy bill passed by the Senate
that would let credit card companies
take some bankrupt consumers' retirement assets to pay off debts.
The Labor Department opposes the
provision drafted by Sen. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, author of the bill
overhauling bankruptcy laws. The
Senate overwhelmingly approved the
bill in February. Grassley was seeking to prevent wealthy debtors who
file for bankruptcy protection from
shifting their assets into protected retirement accounts to escape repaying
debts, his aides say.
"Sen. Grassley's position is that it
is wrong to let a big-spending debtor
who has declared bankruptcy stick it
to the little guy by stashing millions
of dollars in a retirement account to
avoid paying (his) fair share," they
said in a statement Thursday.
But critics say his provision
would encourage credit card companies, banks and retail businesses
to put into fine print waivers re-

quiring consumers to forfeit pensions and other retirement assets
in the event of bankruptcy.
"I fear that many individuals
will sign away their pensions unknowingly," Sen. Jim Jeffords, RVt., chairman of the Senate
Committee on Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions, said at a hearing on April 13. "Even for knowledgeable consumers, the cost of
applying for a credit card should
not be one's, retirement security."
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass„
who has criticized the bankruptcy
bill as a whole, said the provision
would "give a further unfair advantage to the credit card industry. ...
Our priority in Congress should be
to strengthen the employees' pensions, not undermine them."
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., a
member of the Senate Banking Committee who supports bankruptcy
overhaul in principle but voted
against the legislation, said he
strongly opposes Grassley's provision. It would especially hurt seniors
"struggling to provide for themselves," he maintained.
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by Carolyn Hax

THE Daily Crossword

Job misery can affect relationship; de-crown drama queen before too late
Dear Carolyn:

I am 26 and have been dating a
great guy for six months now. Our
relationship is going well, and I
hope it continues to grow and get
better. However, the problem is
that he is miserable with his current job and has been trying to
move on to another career with another company.
In my mind, being unhappy
with one aspect of one's life does
not preclude growth in other areas. He feels that being stumped
career-wise makes him unstable in
our relationship.
He shared this information with
me "just so that I know what's going on with him" but not as a
breakup talk. What am I to think?
— A.

TODAY

I think you should think his career
misery might affect your relationship. Accepting things at face value
is highly underrated.
Whether career misery should be
grounds for an existence-wide soulsearch is beside the point (though, for
the record, I think it's as good a reason as any). He's in the midst of one,
and he's not sure of the outcome. He
sounds like he's just trying to be fair
to you in the process. The most likable response to that is, "What can I
do to help?" It's usually safe to assume that when he wants to break up
he'll say so.
Carolyn:

I've been seeing a girl for about
two months now. We've been
through a lot,- she's changed jobs,

s menu

and her grandmother died, so
things really sped up. I was very
supportive and maybe put up with
things that I ordinarily wouldn't
have tolerated at that stage of a relationship.
In general, things have been
great except for when I stand up
for myself. It doesn't matter what
I'm displeased about, I always get
one of two reactions: She gets mad
or starts crying. Either way, I always end up apologizing. What
makes it even more frustrating Is
that after explaining why what
she's doing is upsetting me, she acknowledges how stilish she's being
but never seems to do anything
about it
Now I feel like my only option is
to deal with it or break up with her.
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Cheese-stuffed shells

With all due respect to the power
of new jobs and lost grandmothers,
neither one sounds like enough for
her to qualify as Center of the Pampered Universe for more than a week.
My guess is, you didn't set a precedent so much as tolerate an existing
one: She drama queen, you schmoe.
But if she's ignoring your needs,
she's controlling, and this drama is
already over. How it started is already beside the point.

Rudy

THE MAIN
Lunch

Did I establish a bad precedent by
allowing the relationship to center
on her needs?
— Too Nice Too Soon
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_

OK?
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Grilled pork chops
Baked cod
Deli bar

WORTH HILLS
Lunch
Patty melt sandwich
Lemon dill cod
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ACROSS
1 Toe the line
5 Scholarly
volume
9 Wet thoroughly
14 Take on
15 Concept
16 Pixyish
17 Carrot-top's
cousin?
20 Solemn
ceremony
21 Time to
remember
22 Spiny trees
26 Ammunition
wagon
30 Turn around
31 Overtake
32 Slash mark
33 Big hit
34 Nautical
direction
35 Cleansing ritual
36 Fats Domino hit
39 Pix about
people
40 Nervous
41 Jockey Arcaro
43 Green-card
org.
44 Criticize
severely
45 Author of "The
Honorary
Consul"
46 Subhuman
48 Iditarod
participant
49 PC key
50 Yellow and
Black
51 Mark Twain
character
59 See eye to eye
60 Egg on
61 Territory
62 Demi Moore
film
63 Requirement
64 Small
salamander
1
2
3
4
5
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Cries of
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6 "Waiting for
Lefty" dramatist
7 Slight
8 Corn serving
9 Rubble
10 Earthenware
vessels
11 Sci-fi craft
12 Iniquity
13 Conclusion
18 Squirm
19 Like bad bread
22
longa, vita
brevis
23 Merge
24 Perplexed
25
belli (cause
for war)
26 Keep in stock
27 Burned with
liquid
28 Silhouette
29 To the _
degree
31 Gershwin hero
34 Bike feature
35 Tarried
37 Arrive past due
38 Misbelief
39 Apron element
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42 Auction
ending?
44 Boneless cut of
meat
45 Stared fixedly
47 Confiscates
48 Suit fabric
50 Exceedingly
dry
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51 Old crone
52 Inarticulate
comment
53
-Magnon
54 Hot-dog holder
55 Air circulator
56 Wrath
57 Original
58
King' Cole
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Fettucini
Roast pork loin

SHOULD PURPLE POLL
BE CONTINUED
NEXT SEMESTER?

A.

YES
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Committee names new Fine Arts dean
^^^ Sullivan plans to leave Kent State, start in August
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Apartments
provide offcampus feel

Foster Hall renovations relocate students

Hall association sponsors dance
Search nears end

Semi-formal dance provides alternative to fraternity, sorority formal:
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Jan. 19,2000
This semester has seen extensive renovations to several campus facilities, as well as the addition of several new ones. We brought you
the story of how the renovations to Foster Hall forced the relocation
of about 200 students for the spring semester. Renovations to Foster Hall are expected to be complete by the Fall 2000 semester.
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Feb. 11,2000
This semester brought nationwide searches to fill dean vacancies in
four schools. On this day, we reported that the first vacancy had been
filled. Scott Sullivan, the dean of Fine and Professional Arts at Kent
State University, was appointed to serve as the new dean of the College of Fine Arts.

TO \M

TODAY

Performance to benefit Women's Shelter

Feb. 25, 2000
We brought you the first installment of our race relations series. The
first two stories presented the perspective of white students and faculty. The second installment of the series focused on the perspective
of black students and faculty. Our intent was to explore the issue of
race in an open forum in order to encourage dialogue on the issue.
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Being well-rounded key to job success

Watch your clocks, 'cause times are a-changin'

\mployers say outside class activities just as important as as:a*iemics

Time jumps forward one hour Sunday: some prefer to stay on standard time throughout year

DON'T BE A FOOL
April Fool's Day provides opportunities for prankster

Cool' interaction

House amends bylaws

inial work, athletic dtJHriMHD tell
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Committees combined; Ferrari discusses future
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Council seeks
financing for
MLK award

Shack built to raise awareness
Brite students present views
on effects of globalization
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SB
Task force aims to cater
to all types of alumni

Center aims
to propel
school status

CRUNCH TIME
New vice chancellor arrives just in time for budget protest

School forms to help
children with disorder

Studenu pulled ihoul pi nl grid eipalMiimt

*
March 30, 2000
The city of Fort Worth was ravaged by an F-2 tornado that hit downtown on the evening of March 28. We brought you the story of two
TCU students who helped in the rescue efforts, including their recovery effort of a homeless man who later died. That issue's twopage photo spread brought you a visual story of the downtown
devastation.

March 31, 2000
Several national holidays and observances came and went over the
past four months. We attempted to commemorate several of them
- including April Fool's Day, daylight-saving time, American Chocolate Week, Easter and Earth Day - by writing stories explaining their
origins and history.

Spring 2000 Editorial Staff
Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Campus Editor
Assistant Campus Editor
Design Editor
Features Editor
Opinion Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Desk Chief

Joaquin Herrera
Kristen R. Naquin
Steven Baker
Matt Stiver
Matt Jones
Matt Jones
Laura Head
Joel Anderson
Matt Welnack
Sarah Kirschberg
Tara Pope

April 19, 2000
In mid-April, the country watched as demonstrators protested the
meetings of the International Monetary Fund and World Bank in Washington, D.C. Brite Divinity School students attempted to bring the national issue to campus by erecting a makeshift shack similar to the
ones they saw in a Mexican shanty-town. The demonstration was an
effort to raise awareness about the negative effects of globalization.

Fall 2000 Editorial Staff
Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Campus Editor
Design Editor
Features Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor

Joel Anderson.
Lety Laurel
Laura Head
Priya Abraham
Missi Christensen
Katy Garcia
Shavahn Dorris
Rusty Simmons
Photo Editor Sarah Kirschberg
Photo Editor David Dunai
Copy Desk Chief Jacque Petersell

Goodbye, Eva! Thanks for five great years.
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Charles Edward Oswalt IV
Chase,

You arc the joy of our

Fort Worth icon to
speak at graduation
Bass' address will focus on public service, Ferrari says

lives. The whole family
shares our pride in
watching another Oswalt
TCU graduate.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Allie Michelle Benson
Allie,

Always our precious,
congratulations on your
graduation. We are very
proud of you.

Your Loving Family

Ashley Lynn Miller
Ashley,

Chancellor Michael
Ferrari said he expects
this semester's commencement ceremony to be a
unique and wonderful experience not only for the graduates, but also for the keynote
speaker, Edward Perry Bass.
This is the Fort Worth icon's
first invitation to give a graduation speech, Ferrari said.
"Mr. Bass was really honored," he said. "Fort Worth and
TCU mean a lot to him, and I
think he is enormously gratified that we want him to share
his life and experiences."
Bass is best known for his
involvement in the revitalization efforts of downtown Fort
Worth, but he is passionate
about his work with various
ecological organizations.
Ferrari said it was Bass'
diverse interests and philanthropic spirit that made him a
candidate to deliver the commencement address.
"When you look at life, it is
hard not to find something that
interests you," he said. "Mr.
Bass supports the arts, works
to protect the environment and
has a deep commitment to our
community. I have no doubt
his remarks will offer some-

thing for all our graduates."
Bass, the president of the
parent company of the
Biosphere 2 Center, focuses
his energy and funding on
understanding the earth's
resources. He also serves on
the boards of the World
Wildlife Fund, the Botanical
Research Institute of Texas
and the New York Botanical
Garden. In 1990, he helped
found the Yale Institute for
Biospheric Studies. He currently serves as chairman of its
executive committee.
Despite his numerous
national and international
interests, Bass' true love is
Fort Worth, Ferrari said.
"It is obvious that no matter
what else he does, this is his
home," he said.
As chairman of Performing
Arts Fort Worth, Bass led
development efforts for the
Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass
Performance Hall, which
opened in May 1998 downtown.
"You can't go downtown
without thinking about all the
Bass family has done," Ferrari
said. "Mr. Bass played a crucial role in developing
Sundance Square and the area

around downtown. He has had
great success. He has given so
much to this community."
Ferrari said the entire commencement ceremony should
highlight the importance of
public service.
Shirley Chater, former commissioner of the Social
Security Administration, will
also address the graduates, he
said.
Chater was selected by the
Faculty Senate to receive an
honorary doctorate at this
semester's ceremony. She is
currently a regents professor at
the Institute for Health and
Aging at the University of
California.
"Ms. Chater has made many
notable contributions to
America." Ferrari said. "Both
speakers should impress upon
our graduates the importance
of giving back to the community. Both Mr. Bass and Ms.
Chater have lived extraordinary lives, and they have
found a way to balance professional success with community
service. That is a valuable lesson for all of us."
Jaime Walker
jlwalker@delui.is.tcu.edu

Jessica Karam
"Let today embrace the past with remembrance
and the future with longing."
- kalilil Gibran

Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so proud

Dearest Jessica,

of our beautiful, talented,

Congratulations on your graduation and

precious baby girl.

your many accomplishments... We are so
very proud of you.

We Love You!
Mother, Dad, Jay
and Mike

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Joseph and the many
members of the Karam family
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History of graduation ritual
stems from medieval times

Natalie Anne Franks
Natalie.

Maces, long gowns have historic significance
Ceremonial gowns, inter- organizational work such as
national banners, a cer- seating."
The traditions behind TCU's
emonial mace and a
commencement ceremony have
procession will highlight this
year's commencement ceremo- been passed down from chief
ny. The event is filled with tra- marshall to chief marshall.
Babbili said. And the mace,
ditions and customs which
which was carved last year,
date back to the 12th century.
represents the
The history
core of TCU's
of academicMaces, similar in
history because
dress dates from appearance to ancestral
it is fashioned
at least the 12th weaponry, usually are
from a wooden
century, when
constructed of wood or
beam from the
long gowns
metal and may have
first building
were needed for symbols of the institution
constructed
at
warmth in the
worked into the design.
AddRan Male
unheated buildand Female
ings used by
College in Thorp Springs,
medieval scholars. In May
Texas, said Pam Sanguinette.
1895, representatives from
manager of Academic Progress
American institutions of highServices.
er learning met at Columbia
The mace is a symbol of the
University in New York City
strength of a university,
and formulated a "code of aca
demic dress." which has gener Sanguinette said. In medieval
times, the mace was a weapon
ally been followed since that
designed to protect the dignitime.
tary in a procession. Academia
Anantha Babbili. university
borrowed that tradition from
chief marshall. will lead the
royalty, designating it as a
procession into the Danielsymbol of the power of a uniMeyer Coliseum.
versity and of its leader —
"As chief marshall, I am the
power shared with the faculty.
faculty member who repreMaces, similar in appearance
sents the rigor of the faculty,"
Babbili said. "I lead the facul- to ancestral weaponry, usually
are constructed of wood or
ty into commencement and
metal and may have symbols
convocation. 1 also do the

of the institution worked into
the design. TCU's mace was
created to commemorate the
inauguration of Chancellor
Michael Ferrari. The shaft of
the mace was carved by TCU
staff member Robert Kramer, a
master carver.
"The mace is a symbol of
discipline and authority at
graduation for professors,"
Kramer said. "TCU didn't
have one, so we designed this
one from other schools such as
Harvard. Even the U.S. Senate
has a mace. When someone
gets out of line, the sergeantat-arms presents the mace to
the person. The mace is a sign
of discipline."
The 19 flags that will be displayed on the coliseum floor
represent the countries of 41
international students who are
receiving diplomas during the
ceremony. Flags from the following countries will be displayed: Australia. Bangladesh.
Canada. China. El Salvador.
England. France. Germany,
Guatemala, Hungary, Jamaica,
Japan. Kenya. Pakistan.
Panama, South Africa. Taiwan.
Yugoslavia and Zimbabwe.

Congratulations on all of
your successes at TCU!
We arc so proud of you
and what you have
accomplished
We love you.
Mom. Dad and Tiffanv

Heather Marie Callanan
Congratulations I leather1

Some things never
change - you still have the
world in your hands!
Look out Dl School/Law!

Love you!
Mom. Dad and Sean

Yonina Robinson
ylnAinson9delta.is.tcu.edu

Joshua Justin Anderson

Carolyn Craig

Josh,

fl^f

■9Et
T
V*

gtf

Your Phi Kap hrothers call you "Golden Boy."
To your family you have demonstrated

^IMK

p-vfl
1

HE>

s^ "*\^^

fl

objectivity, integrity, loyalty and motivational! success tools for your life after TCU. Your
many accomplishments speak for
themselves. Keep a balanced perspective!
We Love You!
Mom, Dad and Lindsey

■K

4ft
* ?

t
■

Carolyn,
We're so proud of you!

K^
■»%****J

A college grad now!
You'll do great in St. Louis.

rw *'
l\, ^

\A XJL

Mom, Dad and John
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Carrie Finegan

Vti .'■■m
* ** Mm

Carrie,
You arc our
Summer Solstice
You are our
Winter Aurora.

T^B Yours for a life of
Happy Mushing

1

Congratulations!
Mother and Poppers

Brook Leigh Clayton
Brook,
Congratulations on four
successful years at TCU!
May God bless you and
your future.
Love,

■T

Mom, Dad and Brent

Debra Florence Noll

New hiring trend allows
grads to get jobs 'just in time'
of applicants. The companies
Shawn Faulkner needs a
wait until they need someone
job. He's graduating in
May and getting married to fill a position and then hire
someone
but he still has not found a
White said business and
place to work.
accounting are the only fields
Faulkner, u senior finance
that still hire students months
major, said he's not really
before they graduate.
worried yet because he's still
"A lot of people are coming
waiting to hear about a couple
in here really nervous because
of jobs.
graduation is coming up, and
Melissa White, assistant
they still do not
director of
have jobs," she
Career Services,
"Just-in-time hiring"
said.
said she
means that companies no
When stubelieves most
longer hire employees
dents come to
students do not
months ahead of time
White for help,
find jobs until
when students are
she said the first
after they gradgraduating and there is a
thing she does is
uate.
large pool of applicants.
find out where
Neither
they are in the
Career Services The companies wait until
job search
they need someone to
nor the
process. If stufill a position and then
Institutional
dents do not
Research office hire someone.
know what
at TCU keeps
" kinds of jobs
statistics on
they want, she said Career
how many students get jobs in
Services offers interest and
their chosen career field or
how soon after graduation they aptitude surveys.
White said Career Services
get hired. White said students
can also help students write
probably do not get jobs as
resumes and practice interearly now as they used to
because companies have begun viewing skills.
For students who know what
to practice "just-in-time hirthey want to do, but not where
ing"
to find jobs, she said Career
"Just-in-time hiring" means
Services offers job listings,
that companies no longer hire
and she suggests other places
employees months ahead of
to look which are relevant for
time when students are gradutheir career fields.
ating and there is a large pool

White also said students
should check with their academic departments because some
employers contact academic
departments instead of Career
Services, and professors often
have connections in their
respective fields.
Lindsey Dula. a senior
social work and psychology
major, said she got her job
through professors in her
major. One of the requirements
for social work majors is a
one-year internship. Students
are placed in these internships
through their junior evaluations. In these evaluations, students express their interests
and expectations of a career,
and a team of professors
matches the students with
internships.
"Personally, 1 think the
social work program does a
really good job." Dula said. "I
have to give credit to the professors for placing me in a
good internship. It determined
the direction of my career."
Dula's internship with Child
Protective Services helped her
decide she wanted to become
a CPS investigator. She will
begin her job after attending
a 10-week CPS training academy.
Kasey Feldman
klfeld@anl.com

Markus Jochen Muehloeder

Debra,

Dear Markus,
Wow! Graduating in only
three years! We are so

Congratulations on your graduation! We

impressed and proud of

hope whatever you will do will make
you happy.

you! You'go girl!
;i

%
Best wishes and good luck,

Love,

Your parents and Matthias

Mom, Dad, James and
Emily

^^^^^
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Heather Dawn Bieghler
I Heather.
Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so
proud of you! Best of luck!
Love,
Mom. Dad & Nick

Jeffrey Michael Minucci
We are so ven proud of
you and your accomplishments! Follow your dreams
Our love anil support will
be with you as you take
your next step in life Enjoy.
Love.
Mom. Dad and Ashley
Paine* Pannett/SPECIAL TO THE SKIFF

Approximately 982 students are expected to receive degrees during Spring Commencement on May 13.

John Pasquale
John.
We have watched you grow from this precious little bov to the
exceptional young man you are today, and we arc so very
proud of each and every one of your accomplishments.
Congratualtions on your upcoming college graduation! We wish
you love, happiness and success all the days of your life.
Dad. Mom. Man. Vincent and Anne
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Shannon M. Craig

Valerie Deborah-Leigh Muniz

Shannon,

Val,

We are very proud of
you. Congratulations!
Hold on to your dreams
and goals!

Jf * *^m

M

«a/l

■ #. *^wt "VI

k

You are a leader!

B Grandma Soliz and Uncle
1 Rolando and sis Debbie
■f are very proud!

Much love,

Smiling,

Dad, Mom, Scott, Nana

Your Mom and Bro

and Granny

Zuberi Bakari Williams

h

■y

/fiS^&i

Tt^mT'^W

m&-^
WjSJzLit.Z. wBm'

Zuberi,
Congratulations! We are
extremely proud of you.
May God bless you in all
your accomplishments.
Mom, Dad, Zakiya
and Zainabu

Janina-Nathalie Wiegmann

Shana Saunders
Congratulations Shana!
May the joy of your years
at TCI I be the beginning
of a wonderful future.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Tyler

Stephen Michael Simpson
Congratulations on your

"Don't forget that interest
on a credit has to be paid
annually, not only once.
We wish you a lot of
success in investment
banking."

graduation and all your
accomplishments.
Watching you grow has
been such a joy and blessing. We are very proud.
Love,
Mom and Dad

I

I
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Shannon George Callies

J

Melissa Rose DeLario

Son,

Melissa,

You have exceeded great

Congratulations cm your

heights. We are proud of

graduation! We are very

you. Congratulations on

proud of you. (iood luck

all of your success.

in Medical School

We love you always,

Love,

Mom, Dad & Echo

Dad, Lynn. Leslie, Nan

Laura Ann Chudy
Laura.

Our Princess has turned into a Frog
We are proud of your accomplishments
and the young woman you have become.

Love,
Mom. Dad, Mike. Gretchcji.Tim
. and Steve

Peter Radovich

Julie Naomi Forrester

fk

Julie,
We love you and we are
so proud of you! Great

■ta
r J
*
* *1
e

job, well done.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

!

Peter.
Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so

Love.
Mom. Dad,Julie,Jim,
Jill. Niki. Jeremy and Ali
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Katie Doolittle

Lisa Jenkins

HT
¥k
1

"*E

Lisa,

Walk on through the wind,

t

Walk on through the rain,

til

Congratulations on your
graduation fromTCU! We

Walk on with hope in
your heart.

arc very proud of you and

And you'll never walk alone.

all your accomplishments.
All our love,
Love,
*iJir_.

*

i

HF

Mom and Dad

Mom, Dad and Brian

HHHBt

Jimmy Nam

Kathleen Brown

Jimmy,
Congratulations on your

Do What?!?

graduation! We are so proud of
and thankful to our precious,

To our bilingual frog

sweet princess We all love you

princess.

so much.

With love from,

God will be always with you,

Mom, Bobby, Doug,

Mom, Dad, HyungWoo,

Jen and Luke.

WouSeok and the many
members of your family

Vanessa
Dear Vanessa,
We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. You will
always be our princess and Butterfly. May you continue to take
flight and soar to reach your dreams.
Our Love Always,
Mom, Dad and Matthew

)()
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Congratulatiog&Grads

from...

AMI
Congratulations to our graduating seniors
Katherine Barr

Kristina Heles

Lori Bartels

Tamara Hoover

Liz Bitar

Lindsay Johnson

Joy Clark

•Wendy Meska

Leslie Coles

ary Sabina

Carolyn Crai|

atie Singer

Katie Doo

ly Stemme

Brooke Hari

y Walders

Congratulations to the 2000 gradu?tfe^\
Kat Anderson

|aniv©lirn

Regan Boxwell

1 iffany Simms

Heather Callanan

Kara J^g^erwood

Kristen Canaday

KellJJ glfeer

Nicole Fox

Ni^Ple^/m^mis

/

Natalie Franks

WhilnWEyVillkims

(

Stacy Fresh
Ashley Green
Amy Hall
Meredith Huckabee

Mh^.

M

J^^*^

"7^ WbM^"1^
/

/

> !M VA.
1/ i^hn^Mj^.

^°/^thti

JM

"^Hfcj

^Rjf
mB&

jM®r
^BW \

Krista I'i^^^BewMf
laime Parker ^^(felKj

\
j

^flflk":

r

lessica Karam

Sarah Kownacki ^p^H^ ... JgJBjjjjggJjJrggP

Meredith Main

Mandy Browne

loelle Martin

Carissa Davis

^^

-^^^^
./

^
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Get Ready for Summer!
Planet Beach Tanning Salon of Fort Worth
WE HAVE IT ALL!
Fort Worth's most luxurious tanning salon.
#.

<r*

**X^

#
*
*
*
*
*

Built in Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo Surround Sound
Built-in CD Players
Super Beds
Stand-up Units
10 and 20 Minute Beds

3000 S. Hulen at Bellaire Dr. Suite 113 .737-3231
Between Tom Thumb and Red. Hot & Blue

3 Free
Tans With
Coupon
First-time guests
Local Residents only

T EK » JK » XK » IK » IK » IK » IK ? IK T IK » IK

Ul COCKTAILS

SIGMA KAPPA
SORORITY

■3S09 Bluebonnet Circle

SUPPORTS TCU

<J Bringing Sisterhood
To Life

927 9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate
all of our future alumnae.
Lindsey Williams
Jennifer Kinder

Cassie Benham
Heather Bieghler
Adrienne Clements
Angie Cooper
Tisha Golangco
Annie Hunnel

Kaci Kirkland
Erica Kessler
Katherine Doughtie
Elizabeth Rainwater
Jessica Trevino
Courtney Stires
Angela Stanford

Barbie Bone

Congratulations graduates!
Celebrate with us!

Sarah Hebeler
Petra Spencer
Crystal Schwake
Nixie Woodward

A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 48 YFARS!
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive.

Janella Combs
Christy Jenkins
Emily Hile

Good luck in the future, ladies. We love you.
IK f IK » IK t IK » IK » IK » IK » IK » IK » IK » IK

After four years of SIKLSS...
isn't it time to VeioX f

^Tricia ZReady Salon and Way Spa
Get your favorite graduates the
mOSSCUjeS they deserve.
(817) 732-4959
4927 Byers St.

Gift Certificates Available

Coming Soon!!!

Quizno's.
SUBS
3050 South Hulen in the
Tom Thumb parking lot.

Friday, April 28, 2000
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Fast, fresh and good
don't usually go together...

Well, it's about time they did.
^*i Via*

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
'*>

4750 Bryant Irvin Suite #822

V

'"

CYPRBSBCAFE

""

*>"•"*

817-37U-98S8
I ,i\ orders: 817-314-8333

taNm ti nta«i $••*> fc«* f•«* •

nB<D oo riB* oo riBcj) <*> nB<j> °° riB* «. riB* «, riBo °° riBO «. riB* ■» rmo

_

TCU

get 15% off meals
with TCU I.D.

STUDENTS

<Phi @eta <Phi \

conymtuktes our graduating seniors

(does nol include alcoholic beverages)

Springbok
600 I louston St. H7H-42H4 fl W R3

April Bales
Allison Johnson

^^kUv Becker

Heather Johnson

Congratulations

Class of 2001!

Heidi Johnson

^MM

H^JII.

1

^Wini l)e( jnwllfc^^
Meredith DeSheller

Jana Powell

Good link on flnals.TCU!

Shannon Skripskv

S

■fc^^k r -i-ii n Smith

2J oz.drafts sJ».2S
Well drinks $1.75

Jenna Fairuealher
Sharon Kasl
Amalia 1 loodwin
Allison Indergarcl
Allison Wise

i i<ipi>\ i lour .ill night
with college ll)

Erin Siimn^H
Jenm \.ml,cii(lj^Ba

from *>

Vshlej Wim^P

I'M

to * lose.

Friday, May 5
free glass oft hampagrte

Tara Watson

TCU does nol encourage the consumption of alcohol It you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly and never drive after drinking

ONI MORI CUP 01 JOl
Bl I OKI YOUHAVI IO(,0.
( CONGRATULATIONS fCU GRADUATE
Catch up with yor fir iarte
ovarcdEes!

**A*

Carres farevarytre topla^
$1 bcttcmless ceffas!
^_

3324 West 7th St.

336-5555

We serve breakfast 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
and lunch 11 a.m. - S p.m.
Wonderful desserts and lots of
vegetarian items
Live Music Fri. & Sat.
9 p.m. to midnight - no cover

Mem. ■ Thus. 7 am to 11 pm. • Fri. & Sat 7 a.m to 1 am. • Sun 8 a.m to 3 p.m.
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VOTED BEST ITALIANFW WEEKLY, STAR-TELEGRAM, D-UAQAZIHE
family owned
& operated
for 20 years

Jonnny Esparza's

CantAna and Grill

I

A-OOA- White Settlement Road
Fort Worth, TX 76107
(©17) 9S9-SOOO

romantic
candlelit
atmosphere

LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY
3410 Camp Bowie Blvd. in the cultural district
for reservations, call 332-9937 Mon-Thurs 5-11:30 • Fri&Sal 5-12:30 • Sun 3-11:30

PATIO DINING

10% Off
Any
Purchase
Must Show TCU I.D.
Not Valid With Any
Other Offer

Now Open!

r

I

2 Sausage Biscuits
for $1
with coupon only

Happy Hour from 11 AM - 7 PML^
World Famous Margaritas
Great Lunch Specials
iParty Room Available

vest Berry

Come in and
try the new
McChicken for 990

TCU Student Discount

TCU Special on
Wednesday with
an all-you-can-eat
enchilada dinner.

Affiliated with Esparza's in Grapevine.
Voted I3est Mexican Food Restaurant
in Grapevine.
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly,
and you should never drive after drinking.

Voted #2 in North Texas for Best Hamburger Restaurant
- Zagat Survey, ' 00°-• «" ,*'

wifVW.jonsgrille.com
923-1909

3009 S. University

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED

The TCU Daily Skiff and Image Magazine would like to say

Jim Lollar

congratulations

921-4433

attorney at law

to our graduates.

Near TCU!
Berry and l.ubbock
2716 Berry St. Fort Worth, IX 76109
i.. iifi.il I'rariice Licensed hy the Texas Supreme i nun
Principle oltice 6300 Airport treeway
Attorney available by appoininient Mnn-tri at all office location
Nm Unified by the Texas Hoard of l,egal Specialization in Criminal

Friday, April 28, 2000
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For All Tastes

Jason's deli
THE DELI RESTAURANT
SINCE 1976

Order Online • Free Delivery • www.jasonsdeli.com
Two Locations to serve you

For All Tastes
Soups, Salads & More

Subs & Poboys

Jason's Deli Hulen

Jason's Deli Camp Bowie
6244 Camp Bowie

Sandwiches

°°<t Kids Menu

5433 South Hulen

Muffalettas

Desserts

Fort Worth, TX 76132

Fort Worth, TX 76116

Super Spuds

Free Ice Cream

Phone # 817-370-9187

Phone # 817-738-7144

Fax#

Fax#

Traditional Deli Favorites

Catering & Delivery

817-370-0757

GRADUATES

817-763-8465

Get the family together
and celebrate!

Open 7 Days • Sunday-Thursday 8am-10pm • Friday-Saturday 8am-11pm • Dine In, Carry Out or Delivery

TCU STUDENTS $1.00 off any Salads, Sandwiches and Potatoes

RED HOT X BLUE
MEMPHIS

PIT

BAR

B

QUE

3000 S. HULEN, SUITE 110 • 731-8770

\

fnbay we've qot

^

Strange Brew
:

2

STEAKS
PRIME RIB
CHICKEN
BURGERS
SALADS & MORE

$3.50 Burgers
Saturday
11-4 pm
1712 S. University Dr. • Fort Worth

H

fatutbay we W qot
Joy Town

bumq fta* V garnet we 'ue got
15* w'uMft

hewly temobetcb, expanded La*
.and bathrooms too!

3 minutes jrom Texas Christian University
(81 7) 870- 1952
All credit cards accepted

TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so
responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.
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You took four years to get your diploma
Don't take that long to get it framed

BA Framer
3D°/o TCU
Discount;

Begin your
new life with
a new smile.

■
■

Congratulations to
the class of 2000
Free cosmetic dentistry consultation.
Providing the art of
cosmetic dentistry.

• Aesthetic Fillings and Crowns
• Porcelain Veneers
• Instant Orthodontics
• Teeth Whitening

Call liitiuy fur ti tonifilimrntary t'vtitiuitiim and ti gtimpM of till your smile can bt.

MITCH A. CONDITT, DDS
SOUTHWEST CENTER FOR AESTHETIC AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY
6316 CAMP BOWIE BLVD.
FORT WORTH. TX76H6

(817)737-5155

BA Framer

www.dnnitchconditt.com

Custom Framing, Art & Mirror Gallery
3DOO South Hulen
on the corner of Hulen end Belleire

CBT71 731-0195

Shop too much this
semester?
Ship it home!
*Pick-up available
•UPS
•U.S. Mail
•Federal Express
•Custom Crates
•Package Wrapping

• Mailbox Rental
• Notary

• Copies * Fax * Keys
• Passport Photos
• Business Cards
• Boxes

Overton Park Location
4636 S.W. loop 820
Trinity Commons
(si 7) 738-6586
City View Shopping Center
3000 S. Hulen @ Bellalre
4750 Bryant Irvln. Suite 808
(817) 337-^1078
(817) 370-0040

Mon-Fri 9-6
■•MVPPII

Sat 10-2

Closed Sunday

Friday, April 28, 2000
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^ow that you are aW*

The TCU Bookstore wants to handle
all your post-graduation needs.
CLASS RINGS

TCU DIPLOMA FRAMES
ALUMNI CLOTHING
SPIRIT BLANKETS
DECALS

AND MUCH MORE!

our

Friday, April 28, 2000
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To improve
your memories

Take them to
...Fastframe!
....

i

At Fastframe, it
doesn't matter
whether you were
a star quaterback
or team waterboy,
our frame-design-

mSTFRAME
expert picture framing
If it's important to you.
It's important to us."
4614 S.W. Loop 820 @ Hulen
(817)731-6409
3901 Camp Bowie Blvd.
(817) 732-6222

ers take pride in turning your
accomplishments into museum-quality pieces to display with pride.
Let our talented craftspeople create
the perfect look for your decor.
From a timeless classic to the con-

Okay, you're educated now!
All picture framing is not the
same! At Fastframe, we specialize
in preserving your valuable artwork and those well-deserved
diplomas. Don't settle for anything
less than 100% acid-free framing.
www.fastframe.com

temporary and inventively unique—we craft your heirloom right on
the premises for quality results
quickly and carefully. So bring
your memory to Fastframe.
And go home with a legacy.

50%Ooff

Valid for one custom
frame at 50% off the
regular price.
Selected mouldings only. Mats,
glass and fitting excluded.

Must present Rift certificate when ordering Limit one coupon per household Offer good for
Custon Picture Framing only. Cannot be used in conjugation with any other offer or discount
Not applicable with work m progress. Expires September 30, 2000.

